
STUDIES IN THE PALI GRAMMARIANS 

Buddhaghosa’s References to Grammar and Grammarians 

Introduction 

It is not known when and under what circumstances a distinct 

Buddhist grammatical literature devoted to the description of the language 

of the Pali canon originated. It is reasonable to assume that, throughout 

the development of the Buddhist tradition, basic knowledge of the mor- 

phology and vocabulary of the canonical language was handed down in 

some form or another, even though it may never have been based upon 

any distinct grammatical tradition. The Niddesa, with its strings of 

glosses and morphological substitute forms may be considered an early 

instance of the level of sophistication of such basic knowledge. 

Strange as it may seem, there is no indication at all in the extant 

atthakathas and tikas that the commentators knew of any Pali grammar 

prior to the well-known grammar ascribed to Kaccayana.! This would 

indicate that Kaccayana’s grammar may well have been the first recorded 

instance of a Pali grammar. Although it is not known precisely when it 

was written, it is no doubt late. Perhaps it dates from the 7th—8th 

century A.D. since it is not referred to in any of the atthakathas except 

for Ap-a, a fairly late commentary. It is there ascribed to Kaccayana 

along with the Mahanirutti and Nett.3 

R.O. Franke, who devoted a study — to the best of my 

knowledge the only one in existence — to the history and criticism of the 

1For the nature of this grammar cf. Franke, Gramm., pp. 14-20 and Norman, Pali 
Literature p. 163. 

2Cf. Norman, op. cit. pp. 146-147. 

3Cf. Ap-a 491,20. 
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indigenous Pali grammar and lexicography, claimed that certain of the 

grammatical terms found in the commentaries ascribed to Buddhaghosa 

reflected an old Pali grammatical system.* This claim is questionable since 

the available evidence can hardly be said to justify the assumption of a 

full-fledged system of Pali grammar before Kaccayana. Apart from the 

fact that Buddhaghosa invariably uses a peculiar terminology for denoting 

the individual case relations, and that he uses the term bha@vanapumsaka? 

to denote the adverb, there is hardly a single grammatical term of any 

importance found in Buddhaghosa’s works that does not have a parallel in 

Sanskrit grammatical terminology. 

Franke® assumed that the following verse which is often quoted 

by the Pali grammarians originally belonged to a Pali grammar antedating 

Buddhaghosa: 

paccattam upayogam ca karanam sampadaniyam 

nisakkam samivacanam bhummam Glapanatthamam.” 

4cf. Franke, op. cit. pp. 3-5. 
5This term is not mentioned among the terms quoted by Franke, op. cit. pp. 3-4. 

Aggavamsa has devoted a whole paragraph to it in the Saddaniti (cf. Sadd 717,15 

foll.] because, as he says, it is the designation that is used in the scriptures 

(sasane vohdro) in contrast to the term kiriyavisesana [= sa. kriyaviSesana] 

which is used in grammar (saddasatthe). The meaning of this peculiar term is 

probably “‘a term in the neuter that qualifies a verbal action”. The term bhava is 

borrowed from Sanskrit grammar. 

Op. cit. p. 4. 
7Cf. e.g. Rip 116,20; Sadd 60,32. In the context of the case terminology it is 

interesting to note that the term for the vocative, Glapanam, is used in the same 

sense in the Niddesa section of the Vinaya [cf. Vin III 73,33]. Unfortunately we 

are not in a position to trace the other terms back to the canon. It therefore 

remains uncertain when and under what circumstances they came to be an 

integral part of the exegetical and grammatical terminology of the Pali. 
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On the contrary, according to Buddhapiya’s Riip-t® it is quoted 

from the Mahanirutti which, from the available evidence, appears to be an 

old commentary on Kacc.° The verse was probably conceived by the 

author of the Mahdnirutti as a summary of the terminology used in the 

atthakathas. 

There is therefore no reason to believe that the few grammatical 

terms that have no parallel in Sanskrit grammatical terminology reflect an 

old system of Pali grammar. They probably represent part of a 

terminology that originated with the attempt to establish a canonical 

exegesis. Buddhaghosa and subsequent generations of Theravada scholars 

no doubt continued to use this peculiar terminology because it had 

become an inseparable part of the Theravada heritage. 

An instance of such canonical exegesis is found in the verse that 

Buddhaghosa invariably quotes in connection with his interpretation of 

the canonical stereotypes “ekam samayam” and “tena samayena”: 

tam tam attham apekkhitva bhummena karanena ca 

afifatra samayo vutto upayogena so idhé ti.1 

With regard to this or that motive [the word] “samaya” 

is used elsewhere [in the Pali] in the locative and the 

instrumental. In this context, however, it is used in 

the accusative. 

8Cf. Riip-t Be 1965 127,25. 
9An analysis of the available fragments of Mahanirutti will be treated in Studies 

in the Pali Grammarians II. 
10Cf, Sv 33,27-28; Ps I 9,31-32; Spk I 11,32-33; Mp I 13,25-26. In order to make 
the verse fit the context, Buddhaghosa quotes it in a slightly edited version in his 

comment on “ekena samayena” in Sp 108,13-14. 
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Whenever Buddhaghosa quotes this verse, it is followed by a 

grammatical quotation which he ascribes to the poranas. In Buddhaghosa 

this normally means the atthakathacariyas: 

porand pana vannayanti: “tasmim samaye ti va, tena 

samayend ti va, tam samayan ti va abhilapamattabhedo 

esa. sabbattha bhummam eva attho” ti.|}! 

The old ones, moreover, make the comment that 

“tasmim samaye”, or “tena samayena”, or “tam 

samayam” is merely a difference of expression. In all 

{three] cases the sense is nothing but locative. 

This prose fragment is the only instance of a grammatical 

reference in Buddhaghosa where he expressly ascribes views on points of 

grammar to the atthakathdcariyas. This would seem to support the 

conclusion that the peculiar case terminology was in use in the lost 

atthakathas. But this, of course, cannot be taken as an indication of the 

existence of a complete system of Pali grammar. The verse and the prose 

fragment are clearly context-bound in the sense that they specifically deal 

with the interpretation of certain irregularities of canonical usage. 

The fact that Buddhaghosa makes extensive use of this 

seemingly archaic terminology contrasts with the fact that his 

grammatical terminology in general consists of Pali translations of 

Sanskrit technical terms. The Samantapasadika, which may be considered 

representative of Buddhaghosa’s grammatical vocabulary,!2 contains 

CF, Sy 33,29-31; Ps I 10,1-3; Spk I 12,1-3; Mp I 13,27-29; Sp 108,15-17. 
12g, Sp VIII f{indexes]. For unknown reasons the terms bhava and 

bhavalakkhana [e.g. at Sp 108,1] are not recorded in the indexes. The terms 
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among others the following important technical terms: accantasamyoga = 

sa. atyantasamyoga (cf. Pan Il 1 29], adesa = sa. @deSa (cf. Pan I 1 56}, 

itthambhitakkhydna = Sa. itthambhitakhyana {cf. Pan I 4 90], 

itthambhiitalakkhana = sa. itthambhitalaksana (cf. Pan I13 21], upapada 

[ts.; cf. Pan II 2 19 and passim], upasagga = sa. upasarga (cf. Pan I 459 

and passim], nip4ta [ts.; cf. Pan I 1 14 and passim], nimitta [= 

nimittasaptami; ts.; cf. Maha-bh ad Pan II 3 36),!3 bhava [ts.; cf. Pan 1 2 

21 and passim], bhavalakkhana = sa. bhavalak sana (cf. Pan I 3 37), linga 

[ts.; cf. Pan II 4 26], lopa [ts.; cf. Pan I 1 60}, viparinama {ts.], viparydya 

(= vipallasa] = sa. viparya(—a-)ya, vibhatti = sa. vibhakti. 

Examples such as these show clearly that Buddhaghosa’s 

grammatical vocabulary was largely made up of terms derived from 

Sanskrit grammar with the addition of a few terms which we may deduce 

were in use in the atthakathas, the historical background and 

development of which remain unknown. 

In several instances, however, Buddhaghosa explicitly refers his 

readers to grammar (saddasattha = sa. SabdaSastra) or grammarians 

(saddalakkhanavidit,\* saddavidit, akkharacintak@) for information about 

points of grammar that will justify his own grammatical analyses of the 

accantasamyoga and nimitta (v. s.v. nimittattha) have erroneously been omitted 

from the index of grammatical terms. They are found, however, in the index of 

words and subjects. 

13}¢ js interesting that Vjb [Be 1960 57,26-27] on Sp 189,25 (nimittatthe) quotes a 
Pali version of a Sanskrit verse which is quoted in Maha-bh ad Pan II 3 36 as an 

illustration of nimittasaptamt. 

M4The actual meaning of this term is “those who know the rules of grammar”, 

i.e. grammarians. “saddalakkhana” stands for grammar in Buddhaghosa’s works; 

cf. the usage of sabda and laksana in Sanskrit grammar; v. Renou, Vocabulaire s. 

vw. 
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Pali. This gives rise to the rather interesting problem of trying to identify 

the grammatical source or sources to which Buddhaghosa refers. 

In the following analysis a number of such references found in 

Buddhaghosa’s works will be addressed. Since there is uncertainty about 

the actual authorship of some of the works ascribed to Buddhaghosa, the 

analysis has been limited to those works for which the authorship is 

beyond doubt: Visuddhimagga [Vism], Samantapasadika [Sp], and the 

commentaries on the 4gamas: Sumangavilasini [Sv], Papaficasudani [Ps], 

Saratthappak4sini [Spk], and Manorathapurani (Mp].!5 Sp is especially 

rich in grammatical references, but the other commentaries also contain 

interesting material. In a few instances grammatical statements where 

Buddhaghosa does not explicitly refer to grammar have been analysed. 

Such instances are included here either because of their general interest or 

because they belong to the same set of problems which Buddhaghosa 

analyses in similar contexts with reference to grammar or grammarians. 

The sources to which Buddhaghosa refers have in almost every 

instance been identified as Paninian grammar, and although the present 

study does not claim to be exhaustive, it should certainly present 

sufficient evidence of the pervasive influence of Sanskrit grammar on 

Buddhaghosa’s grammatical analyses. It would thus seem that a 

reconsideration of the role of Sanskrit in the formation and history of the 

Pali grammatical literature is necessary. This will be addressed further in 

the conclusion. 

Visuddhimagga 

1 [Vism 8,2-6] 

15For an analysis of the works ascribed to Buddhaghosa, v. Norman, Pali 

Literature pp. 120-130. 
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In the first example from Visuddhimagga, Buddhaghosa 

comments upon the meaning of the word “sila” as it is defined by the 

grammarians (saddalakkhanavidi), in contrast to those “etymologists” 

who derive the word from “siras” (head) and “sitala” (cool).!® 

ken’ atthena silan ti. silanatthena silam. kim idam 

silanam nama. sam&dhanam va: kayakammdadinam 

susilyavasena avippakinnata ti attho; upadharanam va: 

kusalanam dhammdnam patitth@navasena {so read with 

v.1.] Gdhadrabhavo ti attho. etad eva h’ ettha {v.l. hi 

ettha] atthadvayam saddalakkhanavidit anujananti.\7 

In what sense is it virtue ? It is virtue in the sense of 

discipline. What does discipline mean ? It means either 

composure (samddhanam), that is, the quality of not 

being scattered because the acts of the body, etc., are 

well disciplined, or supporting (upadha@ranam), that is, 

being a support due to its being the basis of good 

dhammas. These two are the only meanings which the 

grammarians admit in this case. 

The grammarians to which Buddhaghosa refers here cannot 

without further evidence be identified with any particular grammatical 

school. But we are probably justified in assuming that they belong to 

Panini’s school since the two meanings which Buddhaghosa ascribes to 

sil are identical with those recorded in the collection of roots which is 

16Cf.: aAfe pana “sirattho silattho sitalattho silattho” ti evam@dind nayen’ ev’ 

ettha attham vannayanti, Vism 8,8-10. This is probably a reference to 

Vimuttimagga. For a translation of the passage in question see The Path of 

Freedom p. 8. 

17Qu, Patis-a 15,30-35. 
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traditionally ascribed to the Paninians. Cf. sa-Dhatup I 556: Sila 

samadhau and sa-Dhatup X 332: sila upadharane.'8 

2 [Vism 210,21-28] 

This interesting passage is part of the paragraph where 

Buddhaghosa brings the canonical “etymologies” of the word “bhagavan” 

into focus. After closing the first section of the paragraph with a 

reference to the Niddesa for detailed information on the method of 

analysing (naya) its various derivations and meanings,!9 he continues by 

quoting a verse that exemplifies an alternative method of analysing (aparo 

nayo) the word “bhagavan”’: 

bhagyavd bhaggava yutto bhagehi ca vibhattava 

bhattava vantagamano bhavesu bhagavG tato ti. 

Before he continues discussing each of these “etymologies”, 

Buddhaghosa presents a concise description of the rules of derivation 

upon which they are based.?° He writes: 

tattha, vannagamo vannavipariyayo ti Gdikam nirutti- 

lakkhanam gahetvd, saddanayena va pisodaradipak- 

khepalakkhanam gahetva, yasma lokiyalokuttara- 

sukhabhinibbattakam danasiladiparappattam bhagyam 

18 Cf. Sadd 434,30 foll; 435,7 foll.; 564,25. 
19Cf, Vism 210,19 and Nidd I 142,25 foll. 

20Buddhaghosa and other commentators often refer to or quote Vism on this 

verse for detailed information on its analysis; cf. Sp 123,13 foll.; Sv 34,10; Ps I 

10,15; Spk I 12,16; Mp I 14,13; Ud-a 24,21; It-a I 6,15; Pj I 107,27 foll.; IE 444,8; 

Patis-a 532,12; only Nidd-a I 264,7 foll. elaborates on Buddhaghosa’s analysis; cf. 

note 23 infra. 
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assa atthi, tasmad bhagyava ti vattabbe bhagava ti 

vuccati ti Aatabbam. 

In this case it should be known — either by adopting 

the rule of etymology (niruttilakkhanam) which runs: 

“letter insertion, letter metathesis”, etc., or by 

adopting, according to the method of grammar 

(saddanayena), the rule that consists in interpolating 

[the word in question] in [the word class] beginning 

with “pisodara”2! — that since he is blessed with 

having been perfected with regard to charity and 

morality, etc., which gives rise to mundane and trans- 

mundane happiness, he is called “bhagavan”, although 

[in actuality] he ought to be called “bhdgyavan”. 

In this passage Buddhaghosa quotes the beginning of a Pali 

version of the first pada of a Sanskrit verse summarizing five principles 

of etymological analysis, in order to identify the scope of the rule of 

etymology (niruttilakkhanam). The Sanskrit version is found in Kasika ad 

Pan VI 3 10922: 

21Cf, Dhammapala’s commentary: Gdikan ti @disaddena vannavikaro, vannalopo, 

dhatuatthena niyojanaft ca ti imam tividham lakkhanam sanganhati. saddanayena 

ti bya@karananayena. pisodaradinam saddanam Gkatiganabhavato vuttam piso ... 
pe ... gahetva ti pakkhipanam eva lakkhanam. tappariyGpannatakaranam hi 

pakkhipanam [Vism-mht Be 1960 I 253,16-20]. Cf. also Vism-mht Be 1960 II 

252,3-4: vanndgamaviparyayavikaravinasadhatuatthavisesayogehi paficavidhassa 

niruttilakkhanassa vasena, and see next. 

22The original Sanskrit version was identified by H.C. Warren; cf. Vism (ed. 

HOS) p. 173,30. 
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vamdgamo varnaviparyayaS ca dvau cdparau varna- 

vikarandSau dhdatos tadarthatiSayena yogas tad ucyate 

paftcavidham niruktam. 

Letter insertion, letter metathesis, and the following 

two, namely, letter modification and letter elision, 

[plus] connecting the root with a meaning surpassing 

its [own] meaning — these are called the five ways of 

etymological analysis.23 

23The first complete Pali version of this verse is, to the best of my knowledge, 
found in Upasena’s commentary on the Niddesa, which often refers to, or 

quotes, Buddhaghosa’s Vism. The passage where the verse occurs is nothing but 

an elaborate version of the present section of Vism. It is important because it 

illustrates how the various principles of etymological analysis were applied to 

Pali words. Cp. Nidd-a I 264,7—265,3: 

vannagamo, vannavipary ayo, 

dve cdpare vannavikaranasa, 
dhatiinam atthatisayena yogo, 

tad uccate pafcavidham niruttan ti 

evam vuttaniruttilakkhanam gahetva padasiddhi veditabba. tattha: 

“nakkhattaraja-r-iva tarakGnan” [=Ja V 148,9; Pj I 146,6] ti ettha rakaragamo 

viya avijjamanassa akkharassa Ggamo vannadgamo nama. himsané himso ti 

vattabbe siho ti viya vijjama@nakkharanam hetthupariyavasena parivattanam 

vannaviparly ayo nama. “navacchadake dane diyati’” [= Ja III 288,13 (cf. v.1L.)] ti 

ettha akarassa eka@rapajjanata viya akkharassa aftfiakkharapajjanata vannavikaro 

nama. jivanassa mito jivanamito ti vattabbe jimiito ti vak@ranakaranam vindso 

Gsajja mam tvam vadasi kum4@ra” [= Ja IV 47,12] ti ettha pakubbamano-padassa 

abhibhavamano ti atthapatipddanam viya tattha tattha yathayogam 

visesatthayogo dhatiinam atthatisayena yogo nama. evam niruttilakkhanam 

gahetva, saddanayena va pisodaradipakkhepalakkhanam gahetva yasma 

lokiyalokuttarasukhabhinibbattakam danasiladipdrappattam bhagyam assa atthi, 

tasma bhagyavd ti vattabbe bhagavd ti vuccati ti Natabbam. The verse is quoted 

in Ap-a 102,17-18 (incomplete version), a comparatively late commentary, and is 
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The grammatical method (saddanaya) consists in analysing the 

word “bhagavan” as if it were a member of the class of word forms 

(akrtigana)** belonging to the ganapatha “prsodaradi”, to which Panini 

refers in Pan VI 3 109: “prsodarddini” yathopadistam: [the elision, 

insertion and modification of letters that are observed in such cases as] 

“prsodara’’, etc., follows the way in which they are stated [by the experts 

in etymology]. 

There is clearly no absolute contrast between the two methods 

since the words that are members of the ganapatha are subject to much 

the same rules of derivation as those defined in the verse quoted by the 

Kasika and Buddhaghosa.?5 The reason why they are contrasted in this 

case is probably the fact that “etymology” as such is not within the 

scope of Paninian grammar, but belongs to a separate branch of 

grammatical sastra. 

It is not possible to identify the source from which 

Buddhaghosa quotes, nor are we in a position to decide whether he him- 

self is responsible for translating the Sanskrit original into Pali, or 

whether he was simply adopting an already existing Pali version. It is 

highly unlikely that he should have quoted the verse from the Kasika 

since this important commentary is generally supposed to have been 

written in the 7th century A.D. All we can safely say is that 

often quoted by the Pali grammarians; cf. e.g. Rip 277,13-16; Mogg-p 29,5-8 [cf. 

Mogg-p 29,9 foll. and Mogg-pd pp. 38-39 ad loc.]; Sadd 877,9-11. 

The dkrtigana is by definition an open list of words to which other words 

undergoing the same operations may be added. Cf. Renou, Vocabulaire and 
DSG sv. 

25Cf. Kag ad Pan VI 3 109: prsodaraprakGrani Sabdariipani, yesu lopagama- 
varnavikarah Sastrena na vihitah drsyante ca, tani yathopadistani s@dhiini 
bhavanti. yani yani yathopadistani, Sistair uccaritani prayuktani, tani 
tathaivanigantavy ani; cf. also Maha-bh ad loc. 
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Buddhaghosa and the authors of the Kasika were conversant with ly 

grammatical tradition where the verse was somehow attached to this 

specific Panini sutra as part of its commentary. Patafijali does ne quote 

the verse ad loc., but this, of course, does not exclude the possibility that 

it belongs to a grammatical tradition antedating Patafijali. 

In any case, it clearly appears from Buddhaghosa’s concise 

description of the two methods that he was assuming that his readers 

would easily be able to identify the full scope of the anal
ytical principles 

involved, on the basis of a summary reference. 

3 [Vism 310,18-22] 

In this example Buddhaghosa discusses briefly the etymology of 

the word satta (= sa. sattva) as it occurs in the passage (= Patis I 130,26 

foll.: sabbe satta avera abyGpajjha ... attanam parihantu, etc.) upon which 

he is commenting. First he quotes S III 190,2-625 where the word is 

defined in terms of a human being who is attached to (satta = sa. sakta) 

and clings to (visatta = sa. visakta) the khandhas. He continues: 

rulhisaddena pana vitaragesu pi ayam voharo vattati 

yeva, vilivamaye pi vijanivisese talavantavoharo viya. 

akkharacintakd pana attham avicaretva namamatiam 

etan ti icchanti. ye pi attham vicGrenti te sattayogena 

[so read for Ee satvayogena] satta ti icchanti.27 

However, because it is a conventional term (rilhi- 

sadda), this designation also applies to those who are 

ee 

26riipe kho Radha yo chando yo rago ya nandi ya tanh tatra satto tatra visatto 

tasmd satto ti vuccati. vedandya saffiaya sankharesu viffiane yo chando yo rago 

yd nandi ya tanhd tatra satto tatra visatto tasmd satto ti vuccati ti. 

27Qu. Patis-a 604,36-38 and 57,20-22. 
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without desire, just as the word “palm fan” [talavanta 

= sa. talavrnta] applies to a particular kind of fan, al- 

though it is made of split bamboo. But the 

grammarians (akkharacintakda) maintain that it is a mere 

name (ndmamattam) without considering its meaning. 

Some people who take its meaning into consideration 

maintain that beings are called “sarta” [ = sa. sattva, 

mfn.] because they are possessed of “satta” [= sa. 

Sattva, n.]}, intelligence. 

It is uncertain which grammarians Buddhaghosa refers to in this 

context. The reference is too concise to enable us to trace it to any 

specific grammatical work. What is important in this context is that he 

contrasts the idea that the term as such can be derived [although it can be 

applied in other meanings than the one which is supported by the 

etymology] with the grammarians’ claim that it is a mere name for which 

no etymology can be adduced. There is no reason to doubt that the origin 

of this discussion is to be found in the Sanskrit grammatical tradition. 

Unfortunately Dhammapala’s commentary does not offer any clue to 

what Buddhaghosa’s sources might have been. 

4 [Vism 423,23-25] 

In this paragraph Buddhaghosa explains why the “eye of 

knowledge” (AdGnacakkhu) has the epithet “divine” (dibbam). He presents 

inter alia the following two explanations followed by the remark that 

they should be known according to grammar: 
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Glokapariggahena mahdjutikatta pi dibbam, tiro- 

kuddddigatariipadassanena mahdagatikatta pi dibbam. 

tam sabbam saddasatthanusarena veditabbam.?8 

It is both “divine” because it is of great splendour 

(mahdjutikatta) due to its possessing light, and 

“divine” because it has an enormous range 

(mahdgatikatta) due to its seeing objects that are far 

removed in space and the like. All this should be 

known according to grammar. 

As in the first example from Vism, Buddhaghosa’s commentary 

deals with a question of semantics: the meaning of the root Vdiv. Since he 

uses the terms mahdjutikatta and mahdagatikatta in order to define the 

meaning of the epithet “dibba”, one would assume that this grammatical 

reference too is to sa-Dhatup where the two meanings juti (to light) and 

gati (to move), among others, are ascribed to Vdiv. Cf. sa-Dhatup IV 1 

divi: kridavijigisavy avahdradyutistutimodanamadasvapna
kantigatisu. 

Dhammapala’s tika supports the assumption”?. 

5 [Vism 518,27-32] 

ee LEAR 

28 An identical passage is found in Sp 163,7-9 ad Vin III 5,1: so dibbena. 

%eyam viharavijayicchavohdrajutigatisankhatanam atthanam vasena imassa 

abhiftfidnassa dibbacakkhubhavasiddhito. saddavidii ca tesu eva atthesu divi- 

saddam icchanti ti vuttam “tam sabbam saddasatthdnusdrena veditabban” ti 

{Vism-mht Be II 56,27-57,2 ad loc.]; cf. also mahdjutikatta mahdgatikatta ti 

etesu “saddasatthanusarena” ti vuttam [Vjb Be 1960 51,27-28 ad Sp 163,7-9]; ke 

ci pana jutigatiatthesu pi saddavidit divi-saddam icchanti ti mahdajutikatta 

mahdgatikatta ti idam eva dvayam sandhaya vuttam. tasma “saddasatthanusarena 

veditabban” ti idam dibbati jotayati ti dibbam [Sp-t Be 1903,10-12 ad Sp 163,7-9]; 

Sadd 475,24 foll. 
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In this passage Buddhaghosa analyses the meaning of the suffix 

—ta, when used in the compound “idappaccayata’. He writes: 

yatha vuttanam [ie. in S II 25,17] etesam 

jaramaranddinam paccayato va paccayasamiithato va 

idappaccayatd ti vutto. tatrayam vacanattho: imesam 

paccaya idappaccay a; idappaccay 4 eva idappaccayata; 

idappaccayGnam va samitho idappaccayata. lakkhanam 

pan’ ettha saddasatthato pariyesitabbam 3° 

The term “idappaccayata” is used either in terms of the 

conditions of these, or in terms of the collection of 

conditions of these, such as they have been explained 

[above], namely, old age, death and the rest. The 

meaning of the expression in this case is as follows: 

“jdappaccayG” means “conditions of these”; 

“idappaccayata’” means “exclusively (eva) conditions of 

these”. Or, “idappaccayata” means “a collection of 

conditions of these”. In these cases, moreover, the rule 

should be sought in grammar. 

The grammatical rules to which Buddhaghosa in this case asks 

his reader to refer are two Panini stitras. The one which justifies the first 

alternative is Pan V 4 27: devat tal: the suffix “ta”, when attached to the 

word “deva” [means “deva” as such].3! In order to make the delimitative 

force of the suffix clear Buddhaghosa uses the particle “eva” to which 

Indian grammar traditionally ascribes a delimitative and restrictive force 

(avadharana) 32 The second is Pan IV 2 [37+] 43: gramajanabandhu- 

30This text is identical with Spk II 41,7 foll., q.v. 
3 “Sere 
mo devasabdat svarthe talpratyayo bhavati. deva eva devata (K&S ad loc]. 

On this term cf. Renou, Terminologie s.v. 
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= 

sahayebhyas tal: the suffix “1a”, when attached to the words “grdma”, 

“jana”, “bandhu”, and “sahaya” [denotes “a collection thereof” (tasya 

samithah = 37)).33 Dhammapila’s tika corroborates in both cases the 

assumption of Paninian grammar as Buddhaghosa’s source with implicit 

references to Kasika ad loc.34 

For purely doctrinal reasons Buddhaghosa does not refer his 

reader to the well-known Panini siitra V 1 119 defining the other more 

general function of the abstract suffixes “tva” and “ta”: tasya bhave 

tvatalau: the abstract suffixes “tva” and “ta” are used in the sense of the 

essence or quality of the thing [denoted by the term to which the two 

suffixes are attached]. But it is clear that there must have been some 

Buddhist scholars who did actually interpret idappaccayatd with reference 

to this function of the suffix “sa”, because Buddhaghosa refers briefly to 

their view, but only to refute it.35 

6 [Vism 519,34—520,6] 

In this section Buddhaghosa presents and rejects the 

interpretation of some Buddhists who maintain that the term 

“paticcasamuppada” denotes mere arising (uppadamattam), in the sense 

33Cf.: gramadibhyah talpratyayo bhavati, tasya samithah ity etasmin visaye. 

gramaGnam samiihah gramata, janata, bandhita, saha@yata [Kas ad loc]. 

34C¢ : idappaccaya eva idappaccayata ti ta-saddena padam vaddhitam, na kifici 

atthantaram; yatha devo eva devata ti. idappaccayanam va samitho idappaccayata 

ti. samithattham ta@-saddam Gha, yatha jananam samitho janata ti [Vism-mht Be 

1960 II 228,19-22 = Spk-pt Be 1960 II 50,22-26; Be om. na kifici atthantaram and 

reads samithattho ta-saddo; and adds imam attham sandhay aha: lakkhanam ... pe 

.. veditabban ti)|. Vism-sn 1250,15-16 refers correctly to Pan IV 2 37 and 43, 

but does not identify the other source, ie. Pan V 4 27. 

35Cf.: ye pi maffanti: idappaccayam bhavo idappaccayata, bhavo ca nama yo 

karo avijjadinam sankharddipatubhave hetu, so tasmim sankharavikare 

paticcasamuppadasamaniha ti, tesam tam na yujjati, Vism 520,15-18. 
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that it means arising dependently (paticca) and correctly so (samm4), that 

is, without reference to such causes as those which the heretics imagine, 

namely, Primordial Matter (pakati), The Person (purisa) and the like.36 

The final argument of the four which Buddhaghosa presents for 

rejecting this idea is that it is not justified because according to their 

interpretation the term “paticca” becomes semantically disjointed from 

the rest of the compound and is therefore virtually meaningless 

(saddabhedato).3’ The argument is developed in the following paragraph. 

Buddhaghosa does not explicitly refer to grammar in this instance, but the 

nature and importance of the argument are such that it would seem 

natural to include it among his grammatical references. He writes: 

saddabhedato ti paticcasaddo ca pan’ Gyam samane 

kattari pubbakdle payujjamano atthasiddhikaro hoti. 

seyyathidam: “cakkhuft ca paticca ripe ca uppajjati 

cakkhuviftiidnan” [= S II 72,4] ti. idha pana bhava- 

sadhanena uppddasaddena saddhim payujjamano 

°°CE: keci pana paticca samma ca titthiy aparikappitapakatipurisddi- 

karananirapekkho uppado paticcasamuppado ti evam uppadamattam 

paticcasamuppado ti vadanti, Vism 518,33-35. It is not clear to whom 

Buddhaghosa refers. The emphasis is on arising as such without particular 

reference to its causes and conditions provided that heretical ideas of causes 
such as the prakrti of Samkhya, etc., are excluded. Could it be that Buddhaghosa 

briefly presents the view of SthaviraVasuvarma, which is referred to in 

Vasubandhu’s Abhidharmakofa as follows: ahetunityahetuvGdapratisedhartham 

ity apare [= Sthaviravasuvarma, Sphutartha ad loc.]. ndsati hetau bhavo bhavati, 

na cGnutpattimato nityat prakrtiipurusddikat kifcid utpadyata iti, AkKBhas 47,7- 

8? Perhaps Vasuvarma interpreted “‘pratityasamutpdda” in the light of the other 

canonical explanation of arising “asmin satidam bhavati, asyotpadad idam 

utpady ate”, to which the quotation relates. In any case it has this generalised 

see as appears to be the idea underlying the view which Buddhaghosa 
jects. 

37. Dhammapilla’s tiki: saddabhedato ti ind A i si be eee seria ti saddavinasato sadddyogato [Vism- 
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samdnassa kattu abhavato saddabhedam gacchati, na 

ca kiftci attham s@dheti ti saddabhedato pi na 

uppadamatiam paticcasamuppado ti. 

“Because of word disjunction”: again, when the word 

“naticca”, provided that the agent is the same (samdne 

kattari), is used in the sense of (the action expressed by 

the verb to which the absolutive suffix is added] being 

anterior in time [to the action expressed by the finite 

verb], it achieves its meaning (atthasiddhikaro). As, 

for instance, [in the following sentence): “After having 

come into contact with the eye and the sense objects, 

eye consciousness arises (=S IL 72,4]”. In the present 

case, however, when [the word “paticca”] is used 

together with the word “uppdda” which is an action 

noun (bhavasddhanena),°3 it leads to word disjunction 

since the agent is not the same, and so it does not 

achieve any meaning at all. Therefore, also because of 

word disjunction, paticcasamuppada is not mere 

arising. 

What is important for Buddhaghosa to point out in this 

connection is that, in order for the term “paticcasamuppGda” to be 

meaningful, it is necessary for the two actions expressed by the 

absolutive form “paticca” and the action noun “samuppada” 
to have the 

same agent (kattd). If this were not the case, there would be no 

connection between them in terms of their having the same agent. To 

illustrate this point Buddhaghosa quotes a well-known passage from 

Samyuttanikaya where cakkhuviftidna, by implication, represents the 

LS 

38On this technical term of grammar cf. Renou Vocabulaire and DSG sw. 
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identical agent of the successive verbal actions expressed by “paticca’’ and 

“uppajati” 39 The opponent, however, generalizes the scope of meaning 

of “paticcasamuppdda” to such an extent that it becomes virtually 

impossible to interpret it with reference to specific agents and specific 

causes and conditions. Consequently, the action expressed by the term 

“paticca” would not at all relate, by virtue of identity of agent, to the 

action expressed by “uppdda”’. 

In order to clarify this idea he makes an implicit reference to 

Panini’s definition of the usage and meaning of the absolutive suffix 

(ktva), which is found in Pan III 4 21: samGnakartrkayoh piirvakdle: 

{when two verbal actions] have the same agent {the absolutive suffix at- 

tached to the verb expressing one action] is used in the sense of being 

anterior in time [to the action expressed by the other verb].4° 

Buddhaghosa’s interpretation, of course, entails the obvious 

paradox that in order for cakkhuviAfdna to arise it must first be 

dependent and thus already existent, which makes its arising illogical. 

Perhaps the underlying intention of the opponent’s thesis was exactly to 

avoid this paradox by emphasising the notion of origination, in which 

case Buddhaghosa stands out as a conservative defender of what he 

considered to be the correct Theravada tradition, while at the same time 

adhering strictly to the original Paninian definition of the semantical 

function of the absolutive suffix. 

We know from a parallel discussion with grammarians recorded 

in Vasubandhu’s Abhidharmakoéga about the correct interpretation of 

“paticcasamuppada’”,™' that the Buddhists tried to avoid the unwanted 

39On the paradox which this interpretation entails see the following. 
40Cf:: samanah kart@ yayoh dhatvarthayos tatra pirvakdle dhatvarthe 

vartamandd dhatoh ktva pratyayo bhavati [Kas ad loc.]. 

41Cf. the grammarians’ objection: na yukta esa padérthah. kim karanam ? ekasya 

hi kartur dvayoh kriyayoh piirvakdlayam kriyayam ktvavidhir bhavati. tad 
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implications, pointed out by the grammarians, of a strict Paninian in- 

terpretation of “paticca”, by taking the absolutive suffix as indicating an 

action that takes place simultaneously with the action expressed by the 

action noun “samuppdda”. For this interpretation they could refer to one 

of Katyayana’s varttikas on Panini’s sutra, which allows for interpreting 

“naticca” as expressing an action that is simultaneous with the action 

expressed by “samuppada”.*? 

We do not find any trace of this discussion in Buddhaghosa’s 

works, but it was well-known to subsequent generations of Pali 

writers.43 Dhammapala, who was conversant with this discussion and 

the relevant Sanskrit grammatical literature, as appears from his tika, is 

evidently embarrassed by the implications of Buddhaghosa’s criticism and 

tries to avoid them by claiming that Buddhaghosa only refers to Panini’s 

definition of the usage of the absolutive suffix in general terms 

(yebhuyyena), whereas in the present case the term “paticca” can only be 

interpreted as expressing an action that is simultaneous with the action 

expressed by “samuppada”.™ 

i a ne U Ent 

yatha: snatva bhunkta iti. na cdsau pirvam utpadat kascid asti, yah 

pratityottarakalam utpadyate. na cdpy akartrkasti kriye ti, AkBhas 454,14. 

42Cf§.: vyadaya svapitity upasamkhyanam apirvakdlatvat, vatt. 5 ad loc. Vasu- 

bandhu refers to this varttika in his reply to the grammarians: sahabhdve ’pi ca 

ktvdsti dipam prapya tamo gatam, asyam vyadaya Sete va, pascac cet kim na 

samvrte, AkBhis 455,7-8. Cf. Vism-sn p. 1254,12: dipam prapya tamo vigacchati. 

43Cf the following passage from Mahanama’s [first half of the sixth century 

A.D.] commentary on Patis: nimittam patisankha Aanam uppajjati {Patis II 63,34- 

35], kamaf ca na pathamam janitva paccha hanam uppajjati,; voh@ravasena pana 

“mdanaft ca paticca dhamme ca uppajjati manovifitanan” ti Gdini viya evam 

vuccati. Saddasatthavidit ’ pi ca “Gdiccam papunitva tamo vigacchati” ti adisu 

viya samdnakale ’ pi imam padam icchanti [= Patis-a 567,12-16 ad loc.}; for the 

reference to grammarians cf. the parallel passage from AkBhas quoted supra. 

44C£.: samane kattari ti ekasmim yeva kattari uppajjanakiriyaya yo katta, tasmim 

yeva paccayanakiriyaya ca kattubhite ti attho. yatha “nhatva bhufjati; bhutva 
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It would be interesting to know whether Buddhaghosa relied on 

Sanskrit sources for the elaborate discussion of “paticcasamuppada”’ in 

Chapter 17 of Visuddhimagga, which from a doctrinal point of view is 

one of the most complex sections of the work. It is not unlikely, but only 

a detailed investigation of the chapter as a whole will make it possible to 

reach a conclusion on this point. 

The present context is sufficient to conclude that the references 

to grammar and grammarians in Visuddhimagga clearly indicate that 

sayati” ti. pubbakdle ti idaA ca tvad-saddanam padanam yebhuyyena 

purimakalakiriyaya dipanato vuttam. na idha paticcasaddassa purimak@latthatta. 

evaft hi “cakkhum paticca” ti nidassanavacanam nidassitabbena samsandeyya. 

atha va, kamaft c’ ettha ubhinnam kiriyanam samakdlata uppajjanakiriyaya 

pubbe paccayanakiriyadya asambhavato. tatha pi phalakiriyaya hetukiriya 

purimakdlo viya voharitum yuttad evam ettha hetuphalavavatthanam supakatam 

hott ti upacarasiddham purimakalam gahetva vuttam pubbakdle ti. 
atthasiddhikaro ti vakyatthapativifftattikaro. paticcasamuppado ti hi ettha 

vakyatthavabodho idha atthasiddhi ti adhippeto. payujjamano paticcasaddo 

uppG@dasaddena vuccamGnassa samdnassa kattu abhavato ti padam dnetva 
yojeiabbam. ayaht h’ ettha attho “cakkhuft ca paticca riipe ca uppajjati cakkhu- 
vififianan”” ti Gdisu paccayanakiriydya, uppajjanakiriydya ca viffianam eva katta ti 

samdnakattujata labbhati. paticcasamuppddo ti ettha pana uppadasaddassa 
bhavasadhanataya kiriya va vutta ti samanakattulakkhano saddappayogo na 
sambhavati ti. tenaha “saddabhedam gacchati” ti. apasaddappayogo hoti ti attho. 

nac’ ettha pardparayogo [# Pan III 4 20] “appatva nadim pabbato, atikamma 

pabbatam nadi” ti Gdisu viya, n@pi lakkhanahetuadipayogo “siham disva bhayam 

hoti, ghatam pivitva balam jayate, ‘dhan’ ti katva dando patito” ti Gdisu viya. n’ 

ev’ ettha saddabhedo. na hi hatthatale Gmalakam viya sabbaftfteyyam 

paccakkham katva thitanam mahesinam vacane akkharacintakanam vippalapo 

avasaram labhati. labhatu, vakyatthena saddasiddhito “nhatva gamanam, bhutva 
sayanan” ti Gdisu viyd ti. evam pi na ca kiftci attham sadheti. yadi pi paccekam 

padattho labbhati, vakyatthe pana na yujjati, tasma dasadadimadivakydni viya 

asambandhatthataya niratthakam hoti ti adhippayo [Vism-mht Be 1960 II 
231,18-232,17 ad loc.]; cf. also ibid. p. 238,1-4: samdnakdle tava: andhakaram 
nihantvGna, udito ’yam dipakaro ... keci pana “mukham byadaya sayati”, which 
is an echo of the discussion in AkBhas, for which v. note 42 supra. 
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Buddhaghosa was conversant with the Sanskrit grammatical tradition, 

which in all likelihood is identical with Paninian grammar. This 

conclusion is furthermore corroborated by the evidence found in the 

atthakathas ascribed to Buddhaghosa. In the following a number of 

references to grammar and grammarians found in these works will be 

analysed. 

Samantapasadika 

1 [Sp 204,25~-32 ad Vin ITI 13,5-6] 

In the Vinaya passage which Buddhaghosa comments upon: na 

tvam tata Sudinna kiftci dukkhassa jandsi ti, it would seem natural to 

construe na... kiftci janasi with dukkhassa, in the sense: “you, good 

Sudinna, know nothing of misery”.45 This is apparently what he had in 

mind, as is evident from the following paraphrase: tvam tata Sudinna 

kiftci appamattakam pi kalabhagam dukkhassa na janasi: “you, good 

Sudinna, know nothing, i-e., not even the slightest fraction of a fraction, 

of misery”. But in addition to this straightforward exegesis, he offers two 

more complex alternative interpretations of the clause: 

athava kiftci dukkhena nanubhosi ti attho: karanatthe 

samivacanam anubhavanatthe ca janana. athava kiftci 

dukkham na sarasi ti attho: upayogatthe svami- 

vacanam saranatthe ca janana. vikappadvaye pi 

purimapadassa uttarapadena samanavibhattilopo 

45This interpretation presupposes that kifci is used substantivally and is to be 

construed with dukkhassa. It is, of course, also possible to construe kiftci 

adverbially, in which case dukkhassa has to be construed with janasi in the sense 

suggested by Buddhaghosa in the following. 
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datthabbo. tam sabbam_ saddasatthdnusGrena 

Aatabbam. 

Either the meaning is: “you do not suffer from any 

misfortune”, the genitive (sGmivacanam) being used in 

the sense of the instrumental (karanatthe) and V ja in 

the sense of “experiencing, suffering” 

(anubhavanatthe), or the meaning is: “you do not 

remember any misfortune”, the genitive being used in 

the sense of the accusative (upayogatthe) and V Ad in 

the sense of “remembering, recalling” (saranatthe). In 

either alternative (vikappadvaye), however, one should 

take into consideration that the case morpheme which 

the preceding word (purimapadassa = kiftci) has in 

common with the subsequent word (uttarapadena = 

dukkhassa) is elided (samGnavibhattilopo). All this 

should be known in accordance with grammar 

(saddasatthanusdrena). 

According to this interpretation, it is obvious that kifci 
becomes difficult to construe unless it is assumed that it is in agreement 
with dukkhassa. Buddhaghosa therefore postulates that kiftci is actually in 
agreement with dukkhassa, when it is assumed that kiftci = kassaci be- 

cause the genitive case morpheme which indicates the agreement has been 

elided from kiftci. 

It has not been possible to find any justification in traditional 

Indian grammar for adding supposedly elided case morphemes in the way 

suggested by Buddhaghosa, but the grammar which justifies his 

interpretation of VjAd constructed with the genitive in the sense indicated 

above can easily be identified. In both cases it is based on the application 
of two Panini stitras. The first alternative is undoubtedly based on Pan II 
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3 [50+] 51: jAto ’vidarthasya karane: the verb Vjfd, when not used in the 

sense of “to know”, is constructed with the genitive in the sense of the 

instrument karaka.4© The second is based on the subsequent sutra Pan Il 

3 [50+] 52: adhigarthaday esam karmani: verbs, when used in the sense of 

“remembering” [{cf. sa-Dhatup II 38] ... , are constructed with the 

genitive in the sense of the object karaka! 

There is no reason to doubt that the grammar (saddasattha) 

Buddhaghosa refers to is identical with Paninian grammar. But the 

grammatical source which justifies samG@navibhattilopo remains unknown. 

If there were any identifiable grammatical tradition justifying 

samGnavibhattilopo in the way suggested by Buddhaghosa, it is unlikely 

that an eminent scholar like Sariputta would have failed to identify it. 

Under such circumstances the possibility cannot be excluded that it 

represents Buddhaghosa’s own contribution to the grammatical analysis 

of the Pali. Sariputta corroborates, however, the assumption of Paninian 

grammar as Buddhaghosa’s main source through implicit references to 

Kasika ad loc.48 
—_— 

46C§. Kag ad loc.: j@ndter avidarthasydjnandrthasya karane karake sasthi 

vibhaktir bhavati: sarpiso janite, madhuno janite. 

47C§, Kag ad loc.: adhigarthah smarandrthah ... etesam karmani karake Sesatvena 

vivaksite sasthi vibhaktir bhavati ... matuh smarati. 

48Cf, Sariputta ad loc.: yada janati-saddo bodhanattho na hoti, tad@ tassa payoge 

“sappino janati, madhuno janati” ti Gdisu viya karanatthe sGmivacanam 

saddasatthavidit icchanti ti Gha: “kifici ... pe...” ti. tendha: “karana-° ... pe...” 

ti. ettha ca“kifici ... pe...” ti kenaci dukkhena karanabhitena visayam 

nanubhosi ti evam attho veditabbo. “kifci” ti etthdpi hi karanatthe 

samivacanassa lopo kato. ten’ eva ca vakkhati “yikappa-° ... pe...” ti. yada 

pana jandati-saddo saranattho hoti, tada saranatthanam dhatusaddanam payoge 

matu sarati, pitu sarati, bhatu janati ti Gdisu viya upayogatthe samivacanam 

saddasatthavidii vadanti ti Gha: “athava ... pe ... ” ti. kassaci dukkhassa 

ananubhiitatta attand anubhiitam appamattakam pi dukkham pariyesam@no pt 

abhavato yeva na sarati ti attho. “yikappadvaye pi” ti anubhavana- 

saranatthavasena vutte dutiyatatiyavikappadvaye. “purimapadassa’ ti = kiftci ti 

padassa. “uttarapadena” ti dukkhassa ti padena. “samdnavibhattilopo” ti 
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2 [Sp 209,27-210,1 ad Vin III 16,5] 

After having quoted the passage in question: atthi ndma tata Sudinna 

abhidosikam kummdasam paribhuijissasi ti: “Is it possible, dear Sudinna, 

that you are eating last evening’s barley-gruel ?”, Buddhaghosa 

continues: 

akkharacintaka pan’ ettha imam lakkhanam vadanti: 

anokappanamarisanatthavasena etam atthi-néma-sadde 

[so read for Ee atthi ndma_ sadde] upapade 

paribhunjissast ti andgatavacanam katam. tassdyam 

attho: atthi nama — pe — paribhuhjissasi ti idam 

paccakkham pi aham na saddahami, na marisayami [so 

read with v.l. for Ee parisayami] ti. 

In this case, moreover, the grammarians 

(akkharacintaka), set forth the following rule 

(lakkhanam): according to whether the meaning is that 

something is not likely to take place, or is not to be 

tolerated (anokappanamarisanatthavasena), the future 

paribhufjissasi is employed, when the expression “‘is it 

possible ?” is a sentence complement (atthi-nadma- 

sadde upapade). The meaning of the [sentence] “Is it 

possible... ?” is as follows: “I do not believe it, even 

though it is evident, nor do I tolerate it”. 

uttarapadenasamanassa samivacanassa lopo. kassaci dukkhassa ti vattabbe 

vikappaavaye pi purimapade sdmivacanassa lopam katva kiftci dukkhassa ti 

niddeso kato [Sp-t Be 1960 II 4,17-5,6]. 
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In this grammatical analysis, Buddhaghosa focuses on a 

syntactical peculiarity of the sentence complement (upapada) “atthi”, 

which systematically requires construction with the future tense, 

whereas, from a semantical point of view, the implied tense in such a 

context is to be interpreted as present.4? The grammarians mentioned by 

Buddhaghosa in this case are undoubtedly identical with the Paninians 

since the analysis is based on Pan Ill 3 [145+] 146: kimkildstyarthesu Irt: 

the future (denoted /rt) is used when [the words] “how comes it?” 

(kimkila) or [the words] meaning “is it possible?” (asti) [are syntactically 

constructed with it, and the action is either not likely to take place, or not 

to be tolerated].59 

3 [Sp 288,12-15 ad Vin III 42,13-14] 

katham hi nama so bhikkhave moghapuriso 

sabbamattikamayam kutikam karissati [= Vin I 

42,13-14] ti idam atitatthe andgatavacanam akasi ti 

vuttam hoti; tassa lakkhanam_ saddasatthato 

pariyesitabbam. 

With regard to the [sentence]: “How can it be, monks, 

that this foolish man has made a hut out of nothing 

49As noted by Sariputta in his comment, the usage of the future tense in a 
construction like this is exclusively present in meaning. Cf. his commentary ad 

loc.: anokappandmarisanatthavasend ti ettha anokappanam asaddahanam. 

amarisanam asahanam. andgatavacanam anagatasaddappay oge. attho pana vat- 

tamdnakaliko va. tenaha “paccakkham pi” ti. na marisayGmi ti na visahami [ Spt 
Be 1960 II 9,1-3]. 
50Cf. Ka§ ad loc.: anavaklptyamarsayoh iti vartate. ... kimkildstyarthesu 

upapadesu anavaklptyamarsayoh dhatoh Irt pratyayo bhavati. ... asti nama 

tatrabhavan vrsalam ydjayisyati. ... na Sraddadhe, na marsayami. 
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mud ?”, it is explained that the future 

(anagatavacanam) is used in the sense of the past 

(atitatthe); the rule (lakkhanam) for this should be 

sought in grammar (saddasatthato). 

The intention of this note is to explain why the future is used in 

preference to the tense required by the actual time [= past time] of the 

action referred to. In the present case Buddhaghosa refers to Pan III 3 

[142+] 144: kimvrtte linirtau: “the {inflections] of the potential mood 

(lin) and the future (/rt) are used when [interrogative pronouns like] ‘kim’ 

occur [as a sentence complement, the meaning implied by the sentence 

being that of ‘censure’]”.5! 

One would have expected Buddhaghosa to refer to Pan III 3 

[142+] 143: vibhasd kathami lin ca: the [inflections] of the potential 

mood (lin) [as well as the inflections of the present tense (Jat)] are 

optionally used, when [the word] “katham” [is used as a sentence 

complement, the meaning implied by the sentence being that of 

“censure”].52 There are in fact quite a number of instances in the Vin 

where “katham” is constructed with the potential mood, but they are not 

commented upon by Buddhaghosa.°? It is possible, however, that he 

reinterpreted the scope of Pan III 3 144 in order to find a grammatical 

justification for the usage in the Pali, which in this case deviates from the 

usage described by Panini. Sariputta’s commentary on this passage in Sp 

51Cf. Kas ad loc.: kimvrtte upapade garhayam gamyamdandayam dhatoh linirtau 
pratyayau bhavatah. sarvalakaranam apavddah. lingrahanam lato ’ pari- 
grahartham. 

52Cf, Kag ad loc.: kathami upapade garhayam gamyamanayam dhatoh lin 
pratyayo bhavati, cakaral lat ca. vibhdsdgrahanam yathasvam kdlavisaye 
vihitandém abadhanartham. 
3Cf.: katham hi nama madiso Samanam v& brahmanam va vijite vasantam 
haneyya va badheyya va pabbajeyya v4, Vin III 44,15-17. 
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shows that he identified the reference to saddasattha with Pan III 3 

144,54 

4 [Sp 296,13-14 ad Vin III 44,19] 

Once again Buddhaghosa focuses on a question of semantics: the 

meaning of Vpac. The term vipdcenti which he comments upon in this 

case is found in the following passage: manussa@ ujjhadyanti khiyanti 

vipdcenti: “alajjino ime samana sakyaputtiya ...” [= Vin III 44,19 foll.]. 

He writes: 

vipacenti ti vittharikam karonti, sabbattha pattharanti; 

ayant ca attho saddasatthaénusGrena veditabbo. 

“yipdcenti” means: they disseminate far and wide, they 

report in detail everywhere. The meaning, moreover, 

should be known according to grammar. 

Grammar in this case is, as in the previous examples from 

Vism, in all probability identical with sa-Dhatup. Cf. sa-Dhatup X 109: 

paci vistGravacane.°> 

54Cf, Sariputta ad loc.: saddasatthavidiihi kimsaddayoge andgatavacanassa 

icchitatta vuttam “tassa lakkhanam saddasatthato pariyesitabban” ti [Sp-t Be 

1960 II 117,14-16]. 

55C£. Sadd 528,26: paci vitthare. 
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5 [Sp 480,26-481,6 ad Vin III 88,2-4] 

The problem which Buddhaghosa addresses this time is how to 

interpret the past participle “bhdasito” which occurs in the following 

passage: 

eso yeva kho Gvuso seyyo yo amhakam gihinam 

afifamafnassa uttarimanussadhammassa vanno 

bhasito ti. 

The best thing, friends, is if we speak to householders 

in praise of one another’s superhuman properties. 

It would seem natural in the present case to construe the 

genitive “amhakam” [= the agent] with “bhdsito” used in the sense of the 

present tense.°® If, however, it is interpreted according to the absolute 

tense value of the past participle, and this is clearly how Buddhaghosa in- 

terprets the form, it would seem to be in contradiction to the context in 

which the enunciation occurs: the Vajji janapada is suffering from the 

famine and the monks have difficulties in providing for themselves. 

Therefore they decide to speak in praise of one another’s spiritual 

attainments in order to ingratiate themselves with householders, hoping 

that they, on those grounds, will provide for them. Since the context 

makes it impossible to interpret “bhdsito” as referring to the past, Bud- 

dhaghosa suggests complementing the sentence in such a way that the 

intention becomes unambiguous. He writes: 

56Cf. Pan II 3 67: ktasya ca vartamdne: The past participle in -ta [is constructed 
with the genitive], when used in the sense of the present tense. Cf. also Pan II 

2 187-188; Pan does not mention Vbhas among the roots the pp. of which may 

be interpreted in the sense of the present tense. In Pali, however, this usage 

seems to be extended to include other instances than those described by Panini. 
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andgatasambandhe pana asati na etehi yo tasmim 

khane bhasito ’va yasma (CeBeSe so; Ee tasmd] na 

yujjati, tasma@ andgatasambandham katva yo evam 

bhasito bhavissati so seyyo ti evam ettha attho ved- 

itabbo. lakkhanam pana saddasatthato pariyesitabbam. 

Since the [praise they] spoke at that moment would be 

unjustified, if there were no connection [of bhdasito = 

pp. of Vbhas] with the future tense (andgatasam bandhe 

pana asati), by formulating a connection with the 

future tense, the meaning is in this case to be 

understood as follows: “the best thing would be if we 

spoke (bhasito bhavissati) in such and such a way”. 

The rule, moreover, should be sought in grammar. 

The rule to which Buddhaghosa refers here as a justification for 

complementing the verbal form bhdsito with the future form bhavissati 

[from Vbhii], is found in Pan III 4 1: dhatusambandhe pratyay4ah: affixes 

are [valid in denoting a time other than the one for which they have been 

specifically enjoined] when they are used for [establishing] a relation 

between {the meanings of] the roots [in question]. 

The problem which Panini addresses in this siitra is that the us- 

age of a particular suffix is generally restricted to the specific tense value 

that is attached to it. For instance, according to Pan III 2 85 a word like 

“agnistomaydjin” has a past tense value. It denotes a person who already 

has performed the agnistoma. But in a sentence like “agnistomaydjy asya 

putro janita”: “he shall have a son who will perform the agnistoma”,a 

word with a past tense value (“agnistomaydjin’”) is construed with a word 

that has a future tense value (“janita@”). In such a case the future tense 

value of janita takes precedence over the past tense value of 
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agnistomaydjin, which thus assumes a future value. The same is the case 

in a sentence like: krtah katah Svo bhavita: “the mat will be made to- 

morrow”. In this clause the future tense value of bhavitd takes precedence 

over the absolute tense value of the past participle krtah.>7 

Here too, there is no reason for doubting that the grammar to 

which Buddhaghosa refers his readers is identical with Paninian grammar. 

Sariputta cannot have been in doubt since he quotes the siitra in question. 

In addition he presents a slightly edited quotation from the Kasika.58 

6 [Sp 500,18-20 ad Vin III 95,3] 

ukkhetito (= Vin III 95,3] ti idam ariyamaggena 

uttdsitatt@ ... svayam attho saddasatthatato 

pariyesitabbo. 

The expression “scared” [uwkkhetito] is used because he 

is scared of the Noble Path. ... The meaning is to be 

sought in grammar. 

Here Buddhaghosa is concemed with the meaning of ut + Vkhit. 

In this case too, grammar is probably identical with sa-Dhatup. Cf. sa- 

S7Cf. K&S ad loc.: dhatvarthanam sambandho visesanavisesyabhavah. tasmin sati 
ayathak lokta api pratyayah sddhavo bhavanti. ... krtah katah §vo bhavita. ... 

tatra bhittah kalah bhavisyatkdlena abhisambadhyamGnah sddhur bhavati. 

visesanam gunatvad visSesyaka@lam anurudhyate, tena viparyayo na bhavati. 
58Cf.: “andgatasambandhe pana asati” ti bhasito bhavissati ti pathasesam katva 

anagatasambandhe asati. bhasito ti atitavacanam katham and@gatavacanena 
sambandham upagacchati ti Gha “lakkhanam pana saddasatthato pariyesitabban” 

ti. Idise hi thane “dhatusambandhe paccaya” [= Pan Ill 4 1] ti imina lakkhanena 

adhatvatthasambandhe asati ayathakdlavihita pi paccayd sddhavo santi [# Kas ad 

Pan II 4 1] ti saddasatthavidii vadanti [Sp-t Be 1960 II 278,21-26 ad loc.]. 
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Dhatup I 324: khit trase. This assumption is corroborated by Sariputta’s 

tika ad loc.°9 

7 [Sp 584,16-21 ad Vin III 163,21,30] 

It is not clear how we are to interpret Buddhaghosa’s reference 

to grammar (saddalakkhanam) in this case. The two words he comments 

upon (duttho doso) occur in the following passage: yo pana bhikkhu 

bhikkhum duttho doso appatito ... anuddhamseyya: “whatever monk, 

offended, indignant®, and ill-tempered, would defame a monk ... ” [= 

Vin If 163,21-22]. The niddesa presents the following gloss on the two 

words: duttho doso ti kupito anattamano anabhiraddho Ghatacitto 

Khilajato [= Vin III 163,30-31], but this gloss obviously does not clarify 

the question of how to construe them. The past participle duttho [from 

Vdus] presents no problem, but doso does. In this particular context it 

can only be interpreted as an adjective which in meaning is related to, if 

not synonymous with, duttho and derived from the same root.®! This, 

apparently, is also the view of Buddhaghosa, who seems to interpret doso 

as a derivative of the causative stem of Vdus: 

“duttho doso” ti, diisito c’ eva diisako ca, uppanne hi 

dose puggalo tena dosena disito hoti: pakatibhavam 

59Cf.: khitasaddam saddasatthavidii uttasatthe pathanti ti Gha“svayam attho 
saddasatthatato pariyesitabbo” ti [Sp-t Be 1960 II 290,19-20]; Sadd 352,11: khita 

uttrasane. 

©The translation is tentative. It is obvious from the context that corrupted and 
corrupting are too strong; doso is probably used epexegetically of duttho in 

order to show that is does not mean corrupted, but rather indignant and upset, 

which the context would seem to support. 

61In Pali dosa normally occurs as a noun. This passage is the only recorded 

instance in the canon where it would seem necessary to interpret dosa as an 

adjective. 
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jahadpito, tasma duttho ti vuccati. parat ca diseti 

vinaseti, tasma doso ti vuccati. iti duttho doso ti. 

ekasss’ ev’ etam puggalassa dassitam [v.l1. 

nidassanam], tena vuttam duttho doso ti disito c’ eva 

disako cd ti. tattha saddalakkhanam pariyesitabbam. 

“Offended, offending”, that is, “one who is both 

offended and one who offends (disito c’ eva disako 

ca)”. Because (hi), when an offence has taken place 

(uppanne dose), a person is offended on account of this 

offence, that is, he is shocked (pakatibhavam jahdpito), 

therefore he is called “offended”. And because he 

causes another [person] to be offended and frustrated 

therefore he is called “offending”. Hence (iti) [the 

words] “offended, offending”. This is used as an 

illustration of a single person according to the 

difference in his behaviour (GkGrandnattena). Therefore 

it is said [above]: “offended, offending”, that is, “one 

who is both offended and one who offends”. One 

should consult grammar (saddalakkhanam) on this 

point. 

The question is whether Buddhaghosa actually wants his reader 

to refer to grammar for information on the derivation and meaning of 

duttha and doso. It is clear that his purpose is to show that the two terms 

are mutually opposed, in the sense that one (duttha) is intransitive 

(kammasd@dhana), whereas the other (doso) is transitive (kattusddhana), 

which, of course, is reflected in their respective meanings. This is also 

the way in which Sariputta understands Buddhaghosa. But in addition he 

points out that the reason why Buddhaghosa says that a person who is 

diisito is one who is shocked, is because Vdus is read [in the Dhatupatha] 
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in the sense of alteration (vikatiyam pathitatta).52 This remark seems to 

point to the fact that we are dealing with yet another reference to sa- 

Dhatup, which in view of the other references to sa-Dhatup is likely to 

be true. In that case it must be a reference to sa-Dhatup IV 76: dusa 

vaikrtye. 

8 [Sp 770,33-37 ad Vin IV 38,2-3] 

The last instance of explicit reference to grammar in 

Buddhaghosa’s Samantapasadika is presumably also to sa-Dhatup. In this 

case it is to the meaning of the root ut + Vjhe (= sa. Vdhyd). The passage 

in which the form occurs presents no problem; it represents one of the 

stereotypes that are often met with in the Nikayas. 

ujjhapenti [= Vin IV 38,2-3; this reading is recorded as 

a variant by the ct., which reads ujjhadyanti); Dabbam 

Mallaputtam bhikkhit ujjhdyanti ... tam Gyasmantam 

tehi bhikkhihi avajanapenti avaffiadya olokdpenti 1a- 

makato vd cintdpenti ti attho. lakkhanam pan’ ettha 

saddasatthanusarena veditabbam. 

The definition (lakkhanam) is this time found in sa-Dhatup I 

957: dhyai cintayam. The identification is, if Sariputta is correct, 

confirmed by his explicit reference to the Dhatupatha, with the remark 

62Cf. ditsito ti dutthasaddassa kammasddhanatam dasseti. disayati param 
vinaseti ti disako; imina disayati ti doso ti dosasaddassa kattus@dhanata vutta. 

“pakatibhavam jahapito” ti dusasaddassa vikatiyam pathitatta vuttam [Sp-t Be 
1960 II 347,15-18 ad loc.]. 
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that, since verbal roots have multiple meanings, the root Vjhe has also 

the meaning of “looking down upon”.®3 

Sumangalavilasini 

1 (Sv 43,13-15 ad D1 2,9] 

In this short passage Buddhaghosa comments upon the 

expression “acchariyam avuso”. The subject matter is the etymology of 

the word acchariya. First he presents the grammatical derivation 

(saddanaya) which he subsequently contrasts with the etymological 

derivation presented by the Atthakathas (atthakathdnaya). The saddanaya 

is explained in this way: 

tattha andhassa pabbatarohanam viya niccam na hott ti 

acchariyam. ayam tava saddanayo.“ 

In this case acchariyam means something unusual (na 

. niccam), like for instance a blind man who goes 

mountain climbing. This, in the first place, is the 

grammatical derivation®. 

®3Cf. tatiye dhatupathe jhesaddo cintayam pathito ti Gha“lamakato va 

cintapenti” ti ddi. ayam eva ca anekatthatta dhatiinam olokanattho pi hott ti 

datthabbam [Sp-t Be 1960 III 24,17-19 ad loc.]. 
©4C£, Mp I 113,11-13 ad acchariyamanusso. 
®5Cf. saddasattham anugato nayo saddanayo. tattha hi anabhinhavuttike 

acchariy osaddo icchito. ten’ ev’ dha “andhassa pabbatarohanam viya” ti (Sv-pt I 

67,17-18 ad loc.]. 
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The saddanaya to which Buddhaghosa refers here is in all 

likelihood identical with Pan VI 1 147: Gscaryam anitye: the word 

‘ascaryam’ [is formed with the augment sut = s-] in the sense of 

something unusual.® 

2 [Sv 245,16-19 ad D 1 87,7-8] 

In this case Buddhaghosa selects the following clause for a 

grammatical comment: Ukkattham ajjhavasati ti, and continues: 

upasaggavasen’ ettha bhummatthe upayogavacanam 

veditabbam ... tatth’ [Ee tath’| eva lakkhanam [CeBe 

so; Ee na-] saddasatthato [so read with v.l. and Sy-t] 

partyesitabbam. 

In the present case it should be understood that the 

accusative, because of the preposition, is used in the 

sense of the locative. ... The rule for this should be 

sought in grammar.97 

The definition which Buddhaghosa has in mind in this case is 

Pan I 4 [45+46+] 48: upanvadhyan vasah: [the place of the action] of 

S6CF. anityataya visayabhiitay@ adbhutatvam iha upalaksyate, tasminn @caryam 
nipatyate [Kaé ad loc.]. 

S7CFf.: “saddasatthato pariyesitabban” ti etena saddalakkhandnuyogato véyam 

saddapayogo ti dasseti. upa, anu, adhi, a iti evampubbake vasanakiriyadhare 

upayogavacanam eva papunati ti hi saddavidii icchanti [Sv-pt Be 1960 I 376,5- 

9]. For an identical analysis cf. Ps HI 414,24-26 ad M II 164,6. 
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vas, when preceded by [the prepositions] upa, anu, adhi, and G [is called 

“karma” (= the object karaka)).68 

3 [Sv 481,3-5 ad D II 55,3] 

Even though Buddhaghosa does not explicitly refer to 

grammarians or to grammar in this concise explanation of an apparent 

grammatical anomaly, there is good reason for including it among the ex- 

amples of his references to grammar. Firstly, Buddhaghosa contrasts this 

explanation with the subsequent explanation of the Atthakathdcariyas. 

Judging from the way in which he normally contrasts the views of the 

grammarians on points of grammar with the views represented by the 

Atthakathas, one can assume that his explanation is based on the views 

of the grammarians. Secondly, in his tika, Dhammapala expressly 

identifies Buddhaghosa’s grammatical analysis with the opinion of the 

grammarians (akkharacintaka). 

tatrayam anuttdnapadavannanda. Kuriisu viharati ti, 

Kurii nama janapadino rajakum4ra, tesam nivaso eko 

pi janapado rilhisaddena Kurii ti vuccati: tasmim 

Kurisu janapade.®? 

In this case the following explanation is dealing with 

an obscure word. “Was dwelling in the Kuru state”: 

[the plural form] Kurii denotes those citizens who are 

descendants of the ruling class [of the state]. Although 

8Cf, Ka§ ad loc.: upa, anu, adhi, a ity evampiirvasya vasater Gdharo yah, tat 
karakam karmasafijfiam bhavati. Sv-pt ad loc. would seem to represent a slightly 

edited version of Kas. Cf. note 67 supra. 

©9Qu. Ps I 225,4-6; Cf. the identical passages in Sv 279,4-7 ad D I 111,2: 
Angesu; 294,4-6 ad DI 127,2: Magadhesu and 672,3-8 ad D II 253,3: Sakkesu. 
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their habitation is singular, their state is denoted by the 

conventional term “Kuri [in the plural]”. 

{Consequently the loc. pl. “kuriisu” means] “in the 

Kuru state”. 

The grammatical problem which Buddhaghosa briefly identifies 

and explains is the fact that the plural form “Kuri”, which actually 

denotes the descendants of the ruling class of a certain state, is used as 

the name of this state. Since the state as such is confined to a specific 

territory, one would expect it to be denoted by a noun in the singular. 

Moreover, when the words “Kuri” and “janapada” are used in apposition 

there is no syntactical agreement between them. The reason is, as 

Buddhaghosa explains, that the usage of the word “Kuri” is determined 

by convention (riilhisadda), which in the present case means that usage 

takes precedence over the general rules of syntactical agreement. 

Buddhaghosa’s source in this case is no doubt Paninian 

grammar. In his tika, Dhammap4la quotes (in slightly edited Pali 

versions) two sutras in which Panini refers to certain views on 

grammatical derivation, the necessity and validity of which he is 

questioning later on. 

The first siitra quoted by Dhammapala is Pan I 2 517°: lupi 

yuktavad vyaktivacane™': In the case where [a taddhita affix] is elided 

[provided that the elision is denoted by “/up”], the gender and number [of 

the derivative from which they are elided] are the same as when they are 

70Cf. Sv-pt II 103,6-7 (Ee is utterly confused): akkharacintaka hi idisesu thanesu 

yutte viya [so read with Be (= sa. yuktavat); Ee suttesu; cf. v.ll.] 

idisalingavacanani {so read with Be; Ee vilinga-; cf. v.ll.] icchanti. In this quote 

Dhammapila is replacing the archaic vyakti with linga. 

TCE, vyaktih = Stripumnapumsakdni. vacanam = ekatvadvitvabahutvani. 

Paftcalah = ksatriyGh pumlingd bahuvacanavisayGh. tesam nivdso janapadah. 

yatha tesu ksatriyesu vyaktivacane tadvaj janapade bhavatah: Pafcalah, K uravah 

[Kaé ad loc.]. 
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joined [to the original word]. The purpose of this siitra is to explain why 

certain words that are considered to be derivatives retain the gender and 

number of the word from which they are derived. For example, the word 

Paficalah is masculine plural, but applies to a single janapada. 

The second sutra quoted by Dhammapila is the subsequent sutra 

52: visesananam cdjateh.’* The underlying intention of this rule is to 

explain that terms which qualify such derivatives agree with them except 

when a qualifier is a class term, e.g. janapada, in which case the class term 

is used in the singular, whereas an additional qualifier agrees with the 

latter.73 

Finally, Dhammapala might also have been expected to quote 

Pan IV 2 81: janapade lup: [the suffixes whose function is defined in IV 2 

67-70] are elided [provided that the elision is denoted by “Jup”] when [the 

dwelling-place that is denoted by the word] is a kingdom.74 

We cannot know, of course, whether Buddhaghosa was actually 

thinking of these Paninian siitras when he wrote his commentary. 

Dhammapila may be right when he identifies Buddhaghosa’s source with 

Pan I 2 51-52. But the possibility cannot be excluded that the actual 

sutras Buddhaghosa had in mind were the following siitras 53-55: tad 

asisyam samjnapramanatvat. lubyogaprakhydnat. yogapramane ca 

tadabhave ’darsanam syat. {n these siitras Panini explains why it is 

unnecessary to establish those complicated rules of derivation described 

in 51-52 in order to explain usages that in the final analysis are based on 

convention.’5 

72Cf. Sv-pt II 103,11-12: tabbisesane janapadasadde jatisadde ekavacanam eva. 
Cf. ajateh iti kim 1 Paftcalah janapadah ... jatyarthasya cayam yuktavadbhava- 
pratisedhah., tena jatidvarena yani viSesand@ni tesam api yuktavadbhavo na 
bhavati: Paficalah janapado ramaniyo [K38 ad loc.]}. 

74Cf. Paftcalanam nivaso janapado Paftcalah {K3é ad loc.]. 
75Cf. Ka ad 55: dr§yate ca samprati vinaiva ksatriyasambandhena janapadesu 

paftcalad:Sabdah, tato avasiyate nayam yoganimittakah. kim tarhi ridhiriipenaiva 
tatra pravritah. 
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Papaficasiidani 

1 [Ps 1 59,26-28 ad M I 6,27] 

In this example Buddhaghosa comments upon the derivation of 

the city name Savatthi. He explains that it has this specific form because 

it is named after the rsi Savattha who lived there. 

Savatthi ti Savatthassa isino nivdsatthanabhita nagari, 

yatha Kakandi, Makandi, [Ce v.l. adds Kosambi; Ee 

om., cf. Ps-pt] ti. evam akkharacintaka.’® 

“Savatthi” is a city which has status as the place 

where the rsi Savattha was living, as for example 

Kakandi and Makandi. This is the opinion of the 

grammarians. 

This reference is undoubtedly to Pan IV 2 [67+] 69: tasya 

nivdsah: [when attached to a word the affix denoted “an” and its 

substitutes mean] “dwelling-place of someone”, [the place being named 

after the person in question]. Buddhaghosa is probably also thinking of 

the preceding siitra 68: tena nivrttam: [an affix attached to a word means] 

“constructed by someone”, [the place being named after the person in 

question]. The K4sika illustrates inter alia this rule with the following 

example: Kusambena nirvrtta Kausambi nagari. Dhammapala probably 

76Qu. Pj I 110,15-18; Patis-a 532,16-18. Pj I adds after MG@kandi ti evam 
itthilingavasena S avatthi vuccati. Cf. also Ud-a 55,13-16; Ps II 389,30-390,2 ad M 

1 320,26: Kosambiyam. 
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has the same rule in mind in his tika.’” There is no reference to rsis in 
this particular context in the Paninian tradition, but this, of course, does 

not exclude the assumption that Buddhaghosa is relying on Paninian 

tradition for his interpretation. 

TIC. yatha Kakandi Makandi K osambi ti yatha Kakandassa isino nivasatthane 
mapita nagari Kakandi, Makandassa nivasatthane mapita Makandi;, Kusambassa 

nivdsatthane mapita Kosambi ti vuccati. evam Savatthi ti dasseti [Ps-pt 1 140,15- 

18]; cf. Ps II 390,1-2: Kusumbassa nama isino assamato avidire m@pitatta ti pi 

eke. 
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2 [Ps I 129,32-33 ad MI 24,1] 

In this instance Buddhaghosa addresses the question of the 

function and meaning of word-repetition (Gmendita = sa. Gmredita) as it 

occurs in the clause: abhikkantam bho Gotama, abhikkantam bho 

Gotama. In order to define the various semantic properties of Gmendita, 

he quotes the following verse: 

bhaye kodhe pasamsayam turite kotithalacchare 

hase soke pasade ca kare Gmenditam budho.7® 

An intelligent person should use word-repetition in the 

following meanings: [1] threat, [2] anger, [3] praise, 

[4] haste, [5] excitement, [6] wonder, [7] joy, [8] 

sorrow, and [9] satisfaction.79 

Even though Buddhaghosa does not refer to grammarians or 

grammar in this case, the grammatical interest attached to this verse is 

reason enough for including it among his grammatical references. 

It has not been possible to identify the source used by 

Buddhaghosa. The possibility cannot be excluded, however, that the 

verse is a Pali adaptation of a Sanskrit verse, in which case there is good 

reason to believe that it represents an old koSa fragment. The verse was 

adopted by the compiler of the Abhidhanappadipika [v. Abh 107] and 

shows a structural similarity with many of the verses that constitute 

Abh.80 

78This verse is found in similar contexts in Sp 170,24-25; Sv 228,11-12 [cf. Sv-pt 
I 354,25 foll}; Mp II 105,25-26; Sadd 40,29. 
79For examples of the various usages of Gmendita, cf. Sv-pt 1 354,25-355,7. 

80For this Pali dictionary, cf. Norman, Pali Literature pp. 166-167; Franke, 
Gramm. pp. 65-83. 
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In any case, there is a clear relation between the various 

functions which the verse ascribes to Gmendita and the corresponding 

definition of @mredita found in Pan VII 1 [2+] 8: vakydder Gmantrit- 

asy dsity sam matikopakutsanabhartsanesu: A vocative in the beginning 

of a clause is repeated in the following meanings: [1] envy, [2] praise, [3] 

anger, [4] blame, or [5] threat. It is evident from this siitra that the set of 

definitions found in the verse quoted by Buddhaghosa merely represents 

an elaborate version of the Paninian definition. 

3 [Ps II 389,29-390,1—-2 ad M I 320,27] 

In this example Buddhaghosa comments upon the derivation of 

the city name Kosambi. This time he does not refer explicitly to the 

opinion of the grammarians, but since his comment is intimately 

connected in subject-matter with the preceding example there is no 

reason to doubt that he is presenting the views of the grammarians. In 

addition, the specific grammatical rules upon which his comment is based 

can easily be traced to Paninian grammar. 

tattha Kosambiyan ti evamnamake nagare. tassa hi [so 

read with v.L; Ee kira] nagarassa Gramapokkharaniadisu 

tesu tesu thanesu kosambarukkha va ussanna 

ahesum, tasma@ Kosambi ti sankham agamasi. 

Kusumbassa nama isino assamato avidiire mapitatta ti 

pieke. 

In this case [the locative] “in Kosambi” means in a city 

thus named. Because there was an abundance of 

Kosamba trees in various places of this city such as in 

the parks and by the lotus ponds or the like, it was 

called Kosambi. Some [grammarians] are of the 
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opinion that [it is called Kosambi] because it was 

constructed not far from the hermitage of the rsi 

Kusamba”. 

There were apparently different views among grammarians 

about the correct derivation of Kosambi. Buddhaghosa therefore presents 

two alternative explanations, the first of which probably represents his 

own view. Both alternatives are based on two Panini sitras. In the first 

explanation he analyses Kosambi according to Pan IV 2 67: tad asminn 

astiti de§e tannamni: [when attached to a word the affix denoted “an” and 

its substitutes are used] in the sense of a place having such and such a 

name because such and such a thing is found in it. In the second 

explanation he presents the view of some scholars who apparently 

explained the derivation of Kosambi on the basis of Pan IV 2 70: 

aditrabhavas ca: and [lastly a place is named after whatever is found in its] 

vicinity. 

Manorathapirani 

1 [Mp I 17,12-15 ad ATI 1,7] 

Buddhaghosa here focusses on the grammarians’ definition of 

the meaning of the suffix -u attached to the term bhikkhu [= sa. bhiksu; 

derived from the desiderative root Vbhiks]. He writes: 

bhikkhavo ti Gmantandkdradipanam, taht ca bhikkhana- 

silatadigunayogasiddhatta vuttam; bhikkhanasilata- 

gunayutto pi hi bhikkhu, bhikkhanadhammataguna- 
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yutto pi bhikkhu, bhikkhane sa@dhukantagunayutto pi 

ti saddavidit mafaanti®) 

The [vocative] “monks” is an encouragement in the 

form of an invitation (@mantandkaradipanam), and this 

[encouragement] is used because they have acquired 

such attributes as the habit of begging, etc. For a 

mendicant is either one who is in possession of the 

attribute that consists of the habit of begging, or one 

who is in possession of the quality that consists of the 

nature of begging, or one who is in possession of the 

attribute that consists of skillfulness in begging. This 

is the opinion of the grammarians. 

The grammarians to whom Buddhaghosa refers as his source for 

this grammatical analysis are definitely Paninians. The three qualities 

(silata, dhammatd, sadhukGrita) which he enumerates in order to define 

the scope of meaning of the term bhikkhu are identical with those 

mentioned in Pan III 2 134: @ kveh tacchilataddharmatatsadhukarisu: 

from this sutra to sutra 177 [the affixes that are being described are used] 

in the sense [of agents] having such a habit (sila) or such a nature 

(dharma) or such a skill (s@dhukGrin). This rule covers Pan III 2 168 

where Panini deals with derivatives from desiderative roots and inter alia 

Vbhiks: sanasamsabhiksa uh.®2 It is obvious that Buddhaghosa must 

have had both sutras in mind when he wrote this grammatical comment. 

81This text is also found in Ps I 13,29-33 and Spk II 1,19-2,3. 

82Cf. sanantebhyo dhdtubhyah Gsamser bhikses ca tacchiladisu kartrsu uh 
pratyayo bhavati (Kas ad loc.]. 
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2 [Mp III 76,15—20 ad A II 37,22-23] 

In this case Buddhaghosa focusses on the usage of the 

preposition “antara” in the following passage: ekam samayam Bhagava 

antara ca Ukkattham antara ca Setabbyam addhanamaggapatipanno hoti: 

“Once Bhagava was on his way between Ukkattham and Setabbyam”. He 

continues: 

antarasaddena pana yuttatta upayogavacanam katam. 

edisesu ca thanesu akkharacintakd ‘antara gamaft ca 

nadiA ca yati’ ti evam ekam eva [v.l. ettha] 

antarasaddam payufjanti, so dutiyapadena pi 

yojetabbo hoti, ayojiyamGne upayogavacanam na 

pGpundti. idha pana yojetva eva [v.1. evam] vutto ti.83 

Now the accusative is used because [Ukkattha and 

Setabbya] are construed with the word “between” 

(antarda). In such cases, however, the grammarians use 

the word “between” only once, as [e.g. in the following 

example]: he is on his way between the village and the 

river. The [word “antara’”] is surely to be construed 

with the second word, for if it were not construed 

[with it], the accusative would not obtain. And in the 

present case it is actually used in construction [with 

the second word]. 

83 This text is also found in Sv 35,4-9; Ps II 188,26-30 (vl: idisesu hi ...; 
payujjanti). Cf. Ud-a 110,5-9. 
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This argument is only understandable on the basis of Pan II 3 

[1+] 4: antaréntarena yukte: [a word] when constructed with antard or 

antarena [stands in the accusative]. When constructed with two nouns 

the preposition antard generally precedes and the conjunction ca is put 

after each noun.84 This is the basic usage in Sanskrit. In Pali the 

situation is slightly different, as appears from the example Buddhaghosa 

has chosen to comment upon. He was apparently struck by the fact that 

antara is used twice in contrast to normal Sanskrit usage. But he seems to 

regard this anomaly as a redundant feature which only emphasises 

Panini’s description of the syntactical usage of antara. 

Conclusion 

The relatively few instances where Buddhaghosa refers to 

grammar or grammarians fall into two distinct categories: grammatical 

references [a] with emphasis on syntactical, morphological and 

derivational problems, [b] with emphasis on questions of semantics. 

In the case of [a] it has been shown that practically all the 

references can without great difficulty be traced to particular Paninian 

sutras. Although the possibility cannot be completely excluded that 

Buddhaghosa is referring to another grammar or grammatical system, it 

would seem extremely unlikely, in that the Paninian source is well 

corroborated by the tikas. Buddhaghosa was obviously conversant with 

the Paninian tradition as a whole since his references to such topics as 

the usage of the locative case in a causal sense [= nimittasaptami],®5 are 

only understandable on the basis of Maha-bh [+ varttikas] ad Pan II 3 36. 

Panini does not himself address this usage in his grammar. 

84CF.: antard tvam ca mam ca kamandaluh ... yuktagrahanam kim ? antara 

TaksaSilan ca Pataliputram Srughnasya prakdrah [Kas ad loc.]. 

85Cf. Sp 189,25; 727,20; 761,13. 
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In the case of [b] it is, of course, an open question whether 

Buddhaghosa actually refers to sa-Dhatup. There is good cause to believe 

that this is the case since it would be quite natural for him to make 

references to the collection of roots that was an indispensable part of the 

Paninian grammatical system. It is, however, impossible to prove 

definitively that Buddhaghosa knew sa-Dhatup in its present form. 

Buddhaghosa’s references to grammar are not a pervasive 

feature in his works. Compared with the scope of his collected works 

they cannot, in fact, be considered an essential part of Buddhaghosa’s 

scholarly work. But in the relatively few cases where he displays his skill 

as a grammarian and an interpreter, his analysis is always marked by a 

degree of sophistication that makes it reasonable to assume that the 

tradition about his elucidating the “ideas of Patafijali” (PataAjalimata)®6 in 

one night is founded on fact. Patafijalimata must be identical, in fact, not 

with the yogasiitras as Geiger assumed’, but rather with the Maha-bh. 

Even though Buddhaghosa’s references to grammar are 

relatively few and in several instances are applied in a way that leads one 

to assume that they represented a stock of grammatical explanations 

which he made use of in identical or analogous contexts, it is obvious 

that he must have assumed that the Buddhist scholars for whom he was 

writing were capable of identifying his references. Otherwise most of his 

grammatical analyses and statements about grammar would have been 

incomprehensible to them. Thus Buddhaghosa’s references to grammar 

indirectly prove that the Sinhalese Buddhist scholars must have been 

conversant with Sanskrit and Sanskrit grammar. 

It is, in fact, difficult to explain these references to Sanskrit 

grammar unless we assume that there was no clearly defined system of 

Pali grammar in existence when Buddhaghosa was writing his 

86Cf, Mhv XXXVII 217. 
87Cf. Geiger, Mhv-Trsl. p. 23 no. 1. 
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commentaries. It appears from the way in which he often presents his 

analyses that they were conceived as a sort of complement to the 

explanations embodied in the atthakathas. In such instances the 

grammarians’ statements are sometimes contrasted with the explanations 

of the atthakathas. This too seems to prove that there was no full-scale 

Pali grammar available to Buddhaghosa as a reference work. 

To conclude, it is highly unlikely that Buddhaghosa, whose 

respectful attitude towards the tradition is beyond doubt, would have 

failed to refer to such a work, had it been in existence. There is therefore 

no cogent reason for assuming that there ever existed a comprehensive 

Pali grammar or grammatical system prior to Kaccayana’s grammar. The 

fact that this, in many ways remarkable, adaptation of the Katantra is 

based on a Sanskrit grammar only underlines the dependence of the Pali 

grammatical tradition on Sanskrit grammar. 

In a subsequent article I shall analyse references to and 

fragments from Pali grammars that were presumably written in the 

tradition of Kaccayana’s grammar, the importance of which is beyond 

doubt in the development of the Sinhalese Pali grammatical tradition. 

Copenhagen Ole Holten Pind 
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STUDIES IN THE PALI GRAMMARIANS 

II.1 

{A] Buddhaghosa on itthambhitakkhy ana, itthambhitalakkhana, accanta- 

samy oga, adhikarana, bhavalakkhana, karana, nimitta, and samipa. 

{B] Grammatical References in Paramatthajotika II. 

[C] | Mahanama and Buddhadatta on Grammar. 

Introduction 

In Studies in the Pali Grammarians I! I have shown that whenever 

Buddhaghosa refers to grammar or grammarians in support of his analysis of 

a grammatical or semantical problem in the Pali, he is referring to Paninian 

grammar. This apparently is also the case in those instances where he deals 

with a number of syntactical problems, without mentioning the source upon 

which his analysis is based. These analyses constitute a valuable complement 

to those I have dealt with in the previous article, and I have therefore found it 

worthwhile to focus on them in this paper, so as to present a more complete 

picture of Buddhaghosa as a grammarian. Since almost all of the examples 

occur in identical form in his Atthakathas, I have taken Samantapasadika as 

the primary source, being historically the first among the commentaries 

allegedly written by Buddhaghosa. In addition, I have dealt with a number of 

interesting grammatical comments found in Paramatthajotika I-II, which are 

both traditionally ascribed to Buddhaghosa, although his authorship has been 

disputed.? In each case it has been possible to identify the source as Paninian 

grammar. 

Although the majority of grammatical references in the Pali. 

Atthakathas are found in the writings attributed to Buddhaghosa, he is not 

the only Buddhist Pali scholar who occasionally focuses on topics of 

grammatical interest. In Mahanama’s and Buddhadatta’s commentaries on 

1 Cf. Studies in the Pali Grammarians I, JPTS 1989 pp. 33-81. 

2 They are probably both post-Buddhaghosa, but historically they cannot be far removed in 
time from him. Whoever was the actual author of these two Atthakathas [for a discussion of 

this problem, cf. Norman, Pali Literature, p. 129], internal evidence shows beyond doubt that 
they were written by the same person since there are several references in Pj II to topics 

which the author intends to deal with in detail in Pj I {cf., for example, Pj II 136,20: ayam 

ettha samkhepo, vitthadram pana Mangalasuttavannanayam (= Pj 1111,6 foll.) vakkhama); 

consequently Pj IT must have been written first. 

Journal of the Pali Text Society, XTV, 175-218 
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Patisambidhamagga and Buddhavamsa, respectively, we come across a 

number of similar references. Since both authors belong to the post- 

Buddhaghosa generation of Pali scholars, I have for historical reasons found 

it interesting to study these references in order to decide whether one can 

trace, through their grammatical comments, a development toward a 

distinctively Buddhist Pali grammatical tradition. 

Mahanama [first half of the 6th century A.D.]3 and Buddhadatta [8th 

century A.D. ?]* apparently follow Buddhaghosa’s example by taking 

Paninian grammar as their main reference grammar, but in a few interesting 

cases they deviate from the strict Paninian tradition. 

Mahanama rarely discusses questions of grammar. There are, in fact, 

only four grammatical references in Patis-a, but all of them are interesting.° 

One of them is found in his commentary on the Sufifiakatha [= Patis IT 177- 

84]. Commenting upon the meaning of the word “empty” (suffa), 

Mahanama not only refers to grammar (Saddagantha), but also to 

pramdnavada (Nayagantha). Since this text raises a number of questions that 

are only remotely connected with the rise of the Pali grammatical tradition, I 

have found it appropriate to deal with this text in a separate paper.© Another 

reference seems to indicate that Mahanama may well have been acquainted 

with another grammatical source in addition to Panini’s Astadhyayi. If so, his 

source is no doubt identical with Candravyakarana. 

In contrast to Mahanama, Buddhadatta refers more often to the rules 

of grammar (lakkhana). Although his grammatical statements ultimately 

would seem to derive from Paninian grammar, it is nonetheless clear that in a 

few cases they reflect a distinctively Buddhist grammatical tradition. This, for 

instance, is evident in the case where Buddhadatta lays out alternative ways 

of analysing the word “Buddha”. There are indications that his source may 

3 Cf. Norman, Pali Lit., p. 132. 
4 The date of Buddhadatta has not yet been fixed definitively. He may belong to the period 

after Dhammapala, to whose Vv-a he appears to refer. Cf. Norman, Pali Lit., p. 146. 
5 The reference to saddavidii at Patis-a 645,3 [qu. Nidd-a 293,22] is not a genuine grammatical 
reference like some of those found in Buddhaghosa’s writings [cf. Studies in the Pali 

Grammarians I], being a mere gloss on the term mahaddhano. It has not been possible to 

identify Mahanama’s source, but it is probably not wrong to assume that he draws his 

information from a Pali koSa. The passage reads: dhanava ti pasamsitabbapafthdadhanav atta 

niccay uttapanhhadhanavatta atisayabhittapaftinddhanavatta dhanavd. etesu tisu atthesu idam 

vacanam saddavidit icchanti. In one place [v. Patis-a 569,19] he deals with a grammatical 

problem: the interpretation of the compound vimokkhamukha, which he interprets as a 
karmadharaya, without referring to any grammatical source. 
6 Cf. Mahanama on the Interpretation of Emptiness (forthcoming). 
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have been identical with Kaccayana’s grammar and the commentarial tradition 

attached to it. The nature of the grammatical references that occur in the 

post-Buddhaghosa Pali. Atthakathas would thus seem to reflect a wider 

variety of sources and influences than in the case of Buddhaghosa’s 

grammatical comments. 

[A] 

1.1 itthambhiitakkhydna 

[Sp 111,30-112,3 ad Vin TT 1,12~13] 

Buddhaghosa only uses the term itthambhitakkhydna sparingly and 

almost always in similar contexts. In Sp it occurs twice, the first time in 

connection with his exegesis of Vin III 1,12-13: 

tam kho pana bhagavantam Gotamam evam kalydno 

kittisaddo abbhuggato: ... 

However, as regards him, the Lord Gotama, the highest 

praise (kalydno kittisaddo) was spread (abbhug gato) in the 

following words (evam): ... 

On this clause Buddhaghosa writes the following comment: 

tam kho panda ti itthambhitakkhydnatthe upayogavacanam: 

tassa kho pana bhoto Gotamassé ti attho.7 

{In the clause] “however, as regards him, [etc.,]” the 

accusative is used in the sense of a statement of circumstance. 

The meaning is “however, with respect to him, the lord 

Gotama.” 

The question with which Buddhaghosa deals here is the function of 

the preposition abhi [in abbhuggata} when it is used as a karmapravacaniya 

[= Pali kammapavacaniya}, i.e., a preposition used independently of an 

7 For identical analyses, cf. Ps II 327,34 (ad M I 285,8); Mp II 286,22 (ad A I 180,20); Pj II 
441,2 (ad Sn 103,6). 

8 For this technical term, cf. Renou, Terminologie, s.v. 
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explicit verb form, which is to be complemented from the context. Panini 

deals with these particles in Pan I 4 83 foll. In Pan I 4 [90+] 91, which is the 

sutra Buddhaghosa has in mind, he describes the function of abhi as a 

karmapravacaniya: abhir abhdge: “abhi” [is a karmapravacaniya used in the 

sense of a sign (i.e., “in the direction of”), a statement of circumstance (i.e., 

“as regards; with respect to”), and of distribution (i.e., “separately; one after 

another”’)] but not in the sense of division. 

According to Panini such karmapravacaniyas are regularly constructed 

with the accusative {cf. Pan II 3 8: karmapravacaniyayukte dvitiyda]. In Pali 

the usage differs from Sanskrit since abbhuggacchati is constructed both 

with acc. and gen. in analogous contexts [v. CPD s.v. abbhuggacchati]. The 

construction with the gen. is no doubt reflected in Buddhaghosa’s paraphrase, 

which in addition conveys the particular semantic value of abhi when used in 

the sense of itthambhitakkhyana? 

It is, of course, questionable whether the Paninian description of the 

category of karmapravacaniya is applicable to Pali abbhuggacchati as 

suggested by Buddhaghosa. As a matter of fact, there is no clear case of a 

Karmapravacaniya in Pali. The verb abbhuggacchati is rather to be interpreted 

as a regular verbal compound with two upasargas, as indicated by the sandhi. 

The particle abhi therefore has no independent syntactical function in the 

same way that a karmapravacaniya is supposed to have according to the 

Paninian definition. That which suggested to Buddhaghosa to interpret abhi 

as a Karmapravacaniya and to take it in the sense of itthambhiitakkhyGna was 

no doubt the fact that in this particular case, which represents an old 

canonical stereotype, the verb abbhuggacchati is constructed with the acc. 

However, as mentioned before, there are several instances in canonical Pali 

where it is constructed with the gen. This shows clearly that we are dealing 

with a regularly compounded verb that optionally may be constructed with 

the acc. or the gen. This represents a peculiarity of the Pali, for which there 

is no parallel in Sanskrit. It is therefore justified to conclude that the 

linguistic category of karmapravacaniya in its Paninian form is obsolete in 

Pali.!0 

9 Buddhaghosa apparently never comments upon those instances where abbhuggacchati is 

constructed with the genitive. This situation is typical of the way in which he applies his 

knowledge of Sanskrit grammar to clarify grammatical features of the Pali: he seems to 

consciously avoid dealing with those instances which contradict Sanskrit usage as defined by 
Panini. 

10 For an analogous example of the usage of the category of karmapravacaniya for exegetical 
purposes, cf. Buddhadatta’s analysis of anupabajjati ad Bv XX 5, q.v. infra. 
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Both Vjb [Be 1960 38,4-7] and Sp-t [Be 1960 I 214,19-215,11] 

comment upon Buddhaghosa’s explanation. Sariputta’s lengthy exegesis in 

Sp-t, which he illustrates with examples quoted from either Candravrtti ad 

Candra II 1 54 or the Kasika ad Pan I 4 91, displays his usual mastery of 

grammatical issues and thus confirms the Paninian background of 

Buddhaghosa’s analysis.!! Kacc-v ad Kacc 301 [= Sadd 586] quotes the 
example upon which Buddhaghosa comments, and adds another example 

taken from D II 30,11: pabbajitam anu pabbajjimsu, that is analogous to the 

clauses at Bv II 47 and Bv XX 5, with which Buddhadatta deals in his 

commentary ad loc. [v. infra]. 

[Sp 622,11-12 ad Vin III 181,3-4] 

Buddhaghosa’s reference to itthambhiitakkhydna in this case is clearly 

a slip of the pen for itthambhitalakkhana [on which v. infra], which the 

context shows that he must have had in mind. This assumption is confirmed 

by the fact that in Sp he defines a similar usage, with reference to 

itthambhitalakkhana.!2 The syntactical problem with which he deals in his 

comment is a series of instrumental forms that occur in the following 

sentence: atha kho so bhikkhu ... Kitagirim pindadya pavisi pasddikena 

abhikkantena patikantena Glokitena vilokitena sammifjitena pasdritena 

okkhittacakkhu iriyapathasampanno. After having commented on the 

meaning of each instrumental form, he concludes: sabbattha 

ittham bhiitakkhydanatthe karanavacanam: in all [the above-mentioned cases] 

the instrumental is used in the sense of a statement of circumstances [correct 

11 Because of its intrinsic interest I quote the relevant part of Sariputta’s tika: 

“itthambhitakkhydGnatthe upayogavacanan” ti ittham imam pakaram bhiito Gpanno to 

itthambhiito. tassdkhyanam itthambhitakkhyGnam so yeva attho itthambhitakkhyanattho. 

athavd ittham evam pakaro bhiito jato ti evar kathanattho itthambhiitakkhyGnattho. tasmim 

upayogavacanan ti attho. ettha ca “abbhuggato” ti ettha abhisaddo 

itthambhittakkhydnatthajotako abhibhavitva uggamanappakarassa dipanato. tena yogato “tam 
kho pana bhavantam Gotaman” ti idam upayogavacanam sdmiatthe visamanam 
itthambhittakkhy Gnadipanato itthambhitakkhydnatthe ti vuttam. ten’ evdha: “tassa kho pana 

bhoto Gotamass@” ti attho ti. idam vuttam hoti: yatha sadhu Devadatto mataram abhi [= 

sGdhur Devadatta mataram abhi, Candravrtti ad Candra II 1 54 and Kaé ad Pan I 4 91] ti attho 
abhisadday ogato itthambhiitakkhydne upayogavacanam katam. evam idhdpi tam kho pana 

bhavantam gotamam abhi evam kalydno kittisaddo uggato ti abhisaddayogato 

itthambhiitakkhydGne upayogavacanan ti, Sp-t 1214,19 foll. 
12 Cf. Sp 974,31. 
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to read itthambhitalakkhane: in the sense of an indication of a particular state 

or condition]. 

Although the usage of the instr. case is clearly modal in this case, the 

very fact that we are dealing with instrumental forms excludes the existence 

of the category of kKarmapravacaniya, of which itthambhitdadkhydna is a 

subset, being constructed with the acc. The corresponding modal usage of 

the instrumental is denoted itthambhitalaksana in Panini’s technical 

vocabulary [cf. Pan II 3 21 and v. infra]. And this usage is the subject of the 

following discussion. 

1.2 itthambhitalakkhana 

[Sp 891,8-9 ad Vin IV 187,4] 

In this example Buddhaghosa is concerned with a particular usage of 

the instrumental case. The vinaya text on which he comments is the 

following: na ukkhittakaya antaraghare gamissdmi ti: “I shall not walk 

between the houses with [the robe] lifted up,” on which he writes the 

following concise comment: 

ukkhittakaya ti ukkhepena, itthambhitalakkhane karana- 

vacanam. 

[The expression] “with [the robe] lifted up” means “by lifting 

up [the robe].” The instrumental (karanavacanam) is used in 

the sense of an indication of [someone or something being in] 

this or that state or condition. 

This exegesis presupposes Pan II 3 [18+] 21 which gives a concise 

definition of the modal usage of the instrumental: itthambhitalaksane: [The 

third case, i.e., the instrumental case] is used in the sense of an indication of 

[someone or something being in] this or that state or condition. 

Buddhaghosa’s identification of this particular usage of the instrumental is 

precise and to the point because, from a syntactical point of view, there is 

complete agreement between Sanskrit and Pali usage in this case. 

aac enigerstetea ceed arene nats rmsipsinn basis rai va Sa 
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1.3 accantasamyoga 

[Sp 107, 27-31 ad Vin III 1,6] 

The technical term accantasamyoga is rarely found in Buddhaghosa’s 
Atthakathas. It is, however, an inseparable part of his elaborate discussion 
— reproduced, with minor changes according to the context, in his 
commentaries on the nikayas — of the case syntax and meaning of the word 
samaya, which throughout the canonical literature is used either in the 
accusative, the instrumental or the locative. In this context Buddhaghosa 

addresses the usage of samaya in the accusative. The relevant passage reads: 

katham suttante tava accantasamyogattho sambhavati ? yam 

hi samayam bhagava Brahmajdlddini suttantani desesi 

accantam eva tam samayam karunavihdrena vihasi, tasma 

tadatthajotanattham tattha upayoganiddeso kato.'3 

How can it be that it is first of all (tava) in the sutta(s) that 

the meaning of uninterrupted connection (accantasamyoga) [in 

time] occurs ? Because (hi) Bhagavan, during the time 

(samayam) when he taught suttas such as Brahmajala, 

uninterruptedly (accantam)!4 remained in a state of 
compassion, (tasmd) the specification [of circumstances] in 

them (tattha) is put (kato) in the accusative (upayoganiddesa) 

in order to make this meaning clear. 

According to a quotation from the pordnas [= atthakathdcariydas] 
which Buddhaghosa invariably quotes in this context, it makes no difference 
if samaya is put in the acc., instr. or loc.!5 since the meaning is locatival in 
any case. There is therefore good cause to believe that Buddhaghosa’s 
elaborate exegesis represents a later attempt to relate the usage of the word 
samaya, in acc., instr., and loc., to distinct syntactical categories as defined 
by Paninian grammar, while at the same time attempting to interpret a purely 
grammatical problem in the context of Buddhist hermeneutics. 

13 The same text occurs also, with minor changes, at Sv I 33,23-25; Ps I 9,26-29; Spk I 
11,28-31; Mp I 13,20-23. 
14 Cf. Sp-t Be 1903 I 188,5-7: accantam eva ti drambhato patthaya yava desananitthanam tava 
accantam eva: nirantaram evG ti; Vib Be 1960 34,26~27. 
15 For a translation of this quotation, v. Studies in the Pali Grammarians I, p. 36. 
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It is, of course, not possible to decide whether Buddhaghosa himself 

is responsible for this attempt, or whether his analysis merely reflects 

contemporary Theravada exegesis. In any case, the context in which the 

above passage occurs — it represents one of the most complex sections of 

Buddhaghosa’s Atthakathas — displays considerable knowledge of Paninian 

grammar.!6 For instance, his usage of the term accantasamyoga [= Sanskrit 

atyantasamy oga] for explaining the usage of tam samayam is dependent on 

Pan II 3 [2+] 5, which defines this particular usage of the acc. as follows: 

kaladhvanor atyantasamyoge: [The second case, i.e., the acc. is used] after 

{words expressing] temporal or spatial extension, when [the sense is] 

uninterrupted connection [in time or space]. 

1.4 adhikarana and bhavalakkhana 

[Sp 107,31-108,5 ad Vin III 1,6] 

This text is, like the one analysed above [v. supra 1.3], part of 

Buddhaghosa’s exegesis of the syntax of the word samaya. This time he deals 

with the locative: 

A bhidhamme ca adhikaranattho bhavena bhavalakkhanattho 

ca sambhavati. [so punctuate] adhikaranam hi kGlattho 

samihattho ca samayo tattha vuttanam phassddidhammanam 

kKhanasamav ay ahetusank hatassa ca samayassa bhavena tesam 

bhavo lakkhiyati, tasmG tadatthajotanattham tattha bhumma- 

vacanena niddeso kato.‘7 

In the Abhidhamma [the word “samaya”] occurs with the 

meaning of locus (adhikaranattho) and with the meaning of 

qualification of [one] action through [another] action (bhadvena 

bhavalakkhanattho). Because (hi) the locus (adhikaranam) is 

16 For another part of the same section, cf. the analysis of the text on adhikarana and 

bhavalakkhana, q.v. infra. 

17 The same text occurs with minor changes at Sv I 33,10-15; Ps 1 9,14-19; Spk I 11,15-21; 

Mp I 13,7-13; cf. As 61,27-32 [one does not usually find statements with grammatical 

implications in As]: adhikaranam hi k@lasankhdto samithasankhato samayo tattha 

vuttadhammanan ti adhikaranavasen’ ettha bhummam. khanasamavayahetusankhdatassa ca 
samayassa bhavena tesam bhavo lakkhiyati ti bhavena bhavalakkhanavasen’ ettha bhummam. 

The whole passage looks very much like a grammatical afterthought added as a note to the 

otherwise detailed exegesis of Dhs § 1, to which also Buddhaghosa’s exegesis relates. The 

passage is perhaps a slightly edited quotation from Buddhaghosa. 
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the occasion in the sense of the time and collection of the 

dhammas as explained therein [i.e. in the Abhidhamma] like, 

e.g. touch (phassddidhammanam), and because their action is 

qualified through the action of the occasion which is denoted 

moment, combination, and cause (kKhanasamayv dy ahetu- 

sankhatassa ca samayassa bhavena),}8 (tasm@) the specific- 

ation [of circumstances] is made therein [i.e. in the Abhi- 

dhamma] in the locative.!9 

In order to understand the scope of Buddhaghosa’s rather complex 

exegesis, it is necessary to know the grammatical background of his 

argument. Buddhaghosa takes his point of departure in two well-known 

functions of the locative as defined by Panini. The basic usage of the loc. is 

to denote any given locus (adhikarana) of an action. Panini defines this locus 

in Pan I 4 45 in terms of being the support or substratum (@dhdra) of an 

action: Gdharo ’dhikaranam.”© Another syntactical function of the locative is 
the so-called absolute locative. Panini describes this usage in Pan II 3 [+36] 

37: yasya ca bhavena bhavalaksanam: moreover, the thing, due to whose 

action some other action is qualified, stands in {the seventh case, i.e. the 

locative]. Buddhaghosa’s technical vocabulary, as it appears from his 

exegesis, is completely identical with Panini’s. He even seems to quote Pan 

II 3 37 ina slightly edited Pali version.?! 

The canonical Abhidhamma passage, which Buddhaghosa interprets in 

the light of Paninian grammar, is Dhs § 1, defining the particular occasion 

(samaya) on which certain dhammas are to be considered good (kusala). I 

quote only the part that is necessary for understanding Buddhaghosa’s 

interpretation: 

18 Cf. the verse — probably stemming from an unknown Pali kofa — which Buddhaghosa 
quotes in Sp 107,1-2: 

samavaye khane kale samithe hetuditthisu 
patilabhe pahdane ca pativedhe ca dissati. 

19 Th his translation of the same passage, as quoted in Pj I, Bhikkhu Nanamoli takes bhava to 
mean substantive, and thus misinterprets the issue under discussion; cf. Pj I-trs]. (I//ustrator) 

. 114. 

Bo Cf. Dhammapala’s Ud-a 22,5-8 which quotes Buddhaghosa’s explanation interspersed with 

glosses: A bhidhamme ... GdhGrabhavasankhato {so read; Ee ddharassa visayasankhato] 
adhikaranattho. kiriyaya kiriyantaralakkhanasankhatena bhavena bha@valakkhanattho ca 

sambhavati; cf. also Dhammapala’s Sv-pt qu. n. 23 infra, which alludes to this Panini sitra. 

2] The yasya ca of II 3 37 only makes sense in connection with the preceding siitra and was 
therefore omitted by Buddhaghosa. 
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yasmim samaye kamdavacaram kusalam cittam uppannam hoti 

... tasmim samaye phasso hoti, vedana hoti, sanna hoti, 

cetand hoti ... : ime dhamma kusala. 

On which occasion (yasmim samaye) a good thought that is 

active within the sphere of the sensuous universe, has 

originated ... on this occasion (tasmim samaye) there is 

contact, feeling, perception, volition ... : these dhammas are 

good. 

According to Buddhaghosa there are two ideas underlying the usage of 

the locatives yasmim samaye ... tasmim samaye. One is that the word 

samaya denotes the locus (adhikarana) of action, in terms of a particular time 

(kalattha) and a particular collection (samiihattha) being the basis of the 

action, of certain dhammas [= phassa, vedand, sahhd, cetand, etc.]. The 

implied action is in this particular case expressed through the two verbs up- 

pannam (hoti) and hoti. This is the strict locatival interpretation of samaya. It 

is understandable that time, as such, should be interpreted as the locus of an 

action. It is less obvious how a collection of certain dhammas [i.e. conditions] 

could be taken, in a strict locatival sense, as the locus of an action. It would 

seem more straightforward to interpret this usage of the loc. in the sense of 

the aggregate being the cause [= nimittasaptami] of the existence of other 

dhammas. The strict locatival interpretation would thus seem to be 

somewhat forced. However, when Buddhaghosa takes samaya in the sense of 

time (kGla) and a collection (s@mitha) [of dhammas], he draws on a tradition 

which is reflected in the verse defining the various meanings of samaya, 

which he quotes whenever he deals with the word samaya.22 
The other function which Buddhaghosa attributes to the locative is 

more difficult to understand, because it is far from obvious how one could 

possibly interpret the grammatical structure of yasmim samaye ... uppannam 

hoti ... tasmim samaye ... hoti according to the Paninian definition of the 

locativus absolutus. 

The phrase samayassa bhdavena {cf. Sp 108,4 qu. above], however, 

gives a clue to what Buddhaghosa had in mind. The underlying idea is — as 

Dhammapala explains in a similar context in Sv-pt, illustrating the 

syntactical properties of the absolute locative with a citation, in Pali transla- 

22 Cf. the verse quoted above and v. the detailed exegesis at As 61,27-32 which clarifies the 

intention underlying Buddaghosa’s concise explanation. 
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tion, from Candravrtti [ad Candra IT 1 90] or the Kasika [ad Pan II 3 37]23 — 
that one should complement the locative phrases yasmim samaye ... tasmim 
samaye with the appropriate form of the pr. part. sat so as to read yasmim 
samaye sati ... tasmim samaye sati. The reason is that the verb hoti in the 
phrase uppannam hoti {q.v. supra] necessitates the complementation of 
existence (satta) to samaya (hotipadatthassa Sattavirahadbhavato) so as to 
form a regular absolute locative. In other words, the action of the origination 
of the mind (cittassa uppdGdakiriyd) and the action of the coming into 
existence of contact, etc. (phassddinam bhavanakiriy4) are both qualified by 
the existence of the occasion (samayassa sattdkiriyadya ... lakkhiyati). 
Dhammapala’s explanation thus gives a clear exposition of the idea 
underlying Buddhaghosa’s application of the Paninian definition of the 
locativus absolutus to the phrases yasmim samaye ... tasmim samaye. The 
three meanings of moment, combination, and cause (khana, samavaya, and 
hetu) which he ascribes to samaya are, in this case as well, related to the 
verse mentioned above, in which the various meanings of the word samaya 
are defined. 

1.5 karana and hetu 
[Sp 108,5~11 ad Vin III 1,6] 

This text continues the exegesis of the phrase tena samayena, as it 
occurs in Vin III 1,6. Buddhaghosa writes: 

23 Cf. his elaborate commentary at Sv-pt I 58,30 foll.: adhikaranattho = dharattho. bhava 
namo kiriya, kiriydya kiriyantaralakkhanam = bhavena bhavalakkhanam. yatha kalo 
sabha@vadhammaparichinno sayam paramatthato avijjamano pi adharabhavena panhiato 
tankhanappavattanam tato pubbe parato ca abhavato: pubbanhe jato, sdyanhe gacchati ti ca 
disu, samitho ca avayavavinimmutto avijjamano pi kappandmattasiddho avayavanam 
adharabhavena panhapiyati: rukkhe sakha, yavarasiyam sambhito ti ddisu; evam idhdpi ti 
dassento Gha “adhikaranam hi... dhammanan’ ti. yasmim kale dhammapuiije va kamdvacaram 
kusalam cittam uppannam hoti, tasmim yeva kdle dhammapuhje vd [so read; Ee va] 
phassGdayo pi honti ti ayam hi tattha attho. yatha ca “gavisu duyhamanasu gato, duddhdsu 
gato” [= Candravrtti ad Candra II 1 90 and Kas ad Pan II 2 37] ti dohanakiriyadya gamanakiriya 
lakkhiyati, evam idhdpi: yasmim samaye, tasmim Samaye ti ca vutte sati ti ayam attho 
vinftayamano eva hotipadatthassa [so read; Ee hoti padatthassa] sattévirahabhavato ti 
Samayassa sattakiriydya [so read; Ee sattd kiriydya] cittassa uppGdakiriya phassddinam 
bhavanakiriya ca lakkhiyati. yasmim samaye ti yasmim navame khane, yasmim 
yonisomanasikaradihetumhi paccayasamavaye va sati kamdvacaram kusalam cittam 
uppannam hoti, tasmim yeva khane, hetumhi, paccayasamavdye ca phassGdayo pi honti ti 
ubhayattha samayasaddena [so read with v.l.; Ee -sadde] bhummaniddeso kato 
lakkhanabhitabhavay utto ti dassento Gha: khana- ... lakkhiyati ti. 
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idha pana hetuattho karanattho ca sambhavati. yo hi so 

sikkhapadapafhattisamayo Sadriputtddihi pi dubbifneyyo, 

tena samayena hetubhitena karanabhitena ca sikkhaGpadani 

pafitdpayanto sikkhapadapaffattihetun ca avekkhamano 

bhagavdG tattha tattha vihasi, tasma tadatthajotanattham idha 

karanavacanena niddeso kato ti veditabbo.*4 

In this context [i.e., in the context of the Vinaya], however, 

[the word “samaya’”’] occurs with the meaning of cause and 

with the meaning of instrument. Because (hi) the occasion for 

[Bhagavan’s] discoursing on the precepts was difficult to 

understand even for Sariputta, etc., [and because] Bhagavan, 

while setting forth, through that [specific] occasion as a cause 

and an instrument (hetubhiitena karanabhiitena), the precepts 

and paying attention to the cause for discoursing on the 

precepts, lived in this or that [place], (tasma) one should 

know that the indication [of circumstances] in this context 

[i.e., in the context of the Vinaya] is made by [using] the 

instrumental case (Karanavacanena). 

There is no grammatical subtlety involved in this comment. 

Buddhaghosa’s terminology shows that he has in mind Panini’s definitions of 

the usage of the instrument kdraka, in Pan II 3 18: kartrkaranayoh trtiya, and 

II 3 23: hetau. In these sutras Panini explains that the instrument kdraka is 

used in the sense of an instrument or a cause of something. The identification 

of the relevant Panini sutras is corroborated by Buddhaghosa’s usage of the 

terms hetubhita and karanabhiita. 

It is noteworthy that some of the examples which S4riputta and 

Dhammapala quote in their respective commentaries on Buddhaghosa’s text 

appear to be quoted from Candragomin’s commentary on his grammar. This 

commentary was evidently used by the authors of the Kasika, which in many 

cases is indistinguishable from Candravrtti.2> 

24 An expanded version of the same text is found at Ud-a 23,3-11. 

25 Cf. annena vasati vijjaya vasati ti adisu viya hetuattho. pharasund chindati. kudddalena 

khanati ti Gdisu viya karanattho ca sambhavati [Sp-t Be 1903 I p. 186,27-28] # Dhammapala 

Sv-t 1559,23-24 [cf. Ud-a 22,32-23,3]. These examples are partly identical with Candravrtti 

ad Candra II 1 68: hetau: ... annena vasati. vidyaya yaSah [cf. Kas ad Pan II 3 23: dhanena 

kulam. kanyayd Sokah. vidyayd yaSah, for Sv-t ajjhena vasati, read vijjaya vasati) and 63: 

karane: ... datrena lunati, paraSunda chinatti [= Kas ad Pan I1 3 18]. Note that the examples 
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1.6 nimitta 

[Sp 189,7-28 ad Vin III 8,30-33]} 

The Vinaya passage which Buddhaghosa attempts to interpret is 

syntactically ambiguous and difficult to construe. This fact leads him to 

suggest two alternative solutions to the problem, neither of which, however, 

is satisfactory. The passage reads: 

tatra sudam Sariputta bhimsanakassa vanasandassa bhims- 

anakatasmim hoti yo koci avitarago tam vanasandam pavisati 

yebhuyyena lomani hamsaniti. 

The syntax of this sentence raises several problems of interpretation. 

It is, in the first place, not clear how we are to construe tatra. Buddhaghosa 

suggests that it be taken as an anaphora, referring back to what has been said 

in the previous sentence (tatrd ti purimavacandpekkham). He interprets 

sudam as an expletive particle (sudan ti padapiiranamatte nipdto), and 

construes the sentence as follows (ayam pan’ ettha atthayojanda): 

tatra ti yam vuttam afifatarasmim bhimsanake vanasande ti. 

tatra yo so bhimsanako ti vanasando vutto tassa bhims- 

anakassa vanasandassa bhimsanakatasmim hoti, bhimsana- 

kiriyaya hoti ti attho. kim hoti ? idam hoti: yo koci ... lomani 

hamsaniti ti. 

The expression “therein (tatra)” [refers back to the clause] “in 

a horrifying jungle-thicket [= Vin III 8,23].” In this case the 

jungle-thicket is explained (vutto) by the word “horrifying 

(bhimsako).” It happens (hoti), on account of this horrifying 

jungle-thicket’s creating horror (bhimsanakassa vanasandassa 

bhimsanakatasmim), that ... , i.e. (iti attho), it happens, 

because of its action of [creating] horror (bhimsanakiriyaya), 

that ... What happens ? It happens that whoever enters this 

jungle-thicket without being devoid of passion, [his] hair as a 

rule stands on end (hamsanti). 

pharasuna chindati and kuddalena khanati have a parallel in Kacc-v ad Kacc 281: yena va 
kartyate tam karanam: ... pharasund rukkham chindati. kudddlena rukkham khanati. 
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From this exegetical tour de force it becomes clear that Buddhaghosa 

interprets bhimsanakatasmim as a compound, which he apparently derives 

from bhimsana + kata. According to Sariputta, kata (n.) is to be interpreted 

as an action noun (bha@vasddhana),*® but apart from that he makes no 

suggestion for the derivation of kata, about which Buddhaghosa also leaves 

us in the dark. The gloss bhimsanakiriyadya, however, would seem to indicate 

that he took kata as a pp. [< Vkr\, and that he interpreted it as a neuter noun, 

equivalent to kiriyd in the compound bhimsanakiriyd. As indicated by Bud- 
dhaghosa’s gloss, he interpreted the locative in a causal sense (nimitta = 
nimittasaptami).27 

. In the second alternative he returns more explicitly to this in- 
terpretation of the locative. First he suggests taking the locatival tatra in the 
sense of the genitive (tatra ti samiatthe bhummam). He interprets sudam as a 
sandhi form of the particle (nipdta) su and the pronoun idam, with elision of 
the -i- (sandhivasena ikaralopo veditabbo), and he finally construes the 

sentence as follows (ayam pan’ ettha atthayojanda): 

tassa Sariputta bhimsanakassa vanasandassa bhimsana- 
katasmim idam su hoti. bhimsanakatasmin ti bhimsana- 
kabhave ti attho. ekassa takarassa lopo datthabbo. bhimsana- 
Kakattasmim yeva va patho, bhimsanakataya iti va vattabbo, 

lingavipallaso kato. nimittatthe c’ etam bhummavacanam, 

tasma evam sambandho veditabbo: bhimsanakabhave idam su 
hoti; bhimsanakabhavanimittam, bhimsanakabhavahetu, 
bhimsanakabhavapaccayG idam su hoti: yo koci ... lomani 
hamsanti ti. 

This, Sariputta, surely happens on account of this horrifying 

jungle-thicket’s causing horror. [The word] bhimsana- 
Katasmim means “on account of being horrifying.” One should 
observe that a -t- [in bhimsanakatasmim] has been elided 

[from bhimsanakat(t)asmim]. Either the [correct] reading is 

26 Cf. Sp-t Be 1903 I 406,10-12: katan ti bhGvasGdhanavdci idam padan ti dha 
bhimsanakatasmim bhimsanakakriyayd ti. bhimsanassa karanam kriya bhimsanakatam. tasmim 
bhimsanakatasmim. 
27 The interpretation of the locative (bhummam) in a causal sense (nimittatthe) is rarely met 
with in the Pali Atthakathds. Apart from this example, I can only refer to Pj II 321,9 and 
433,23 for similar interpretations of the locative in Pali. 
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bhimsanakakattasmim, or one should read [as if it were] 

bhimsanakataya, a change of gender (lingavipallaso) being 

made [of the abs. suffix -td (f.) to -ta (m. or n.)]. Also (ca) 

this locative is used in the sense of a cause (nimittatthe). 

Therefore one should know that the connection (sambandho) 

[between the terms in the sentence, i.e., the syntax] is as 

follows: on account of being terrifying this surely happens, 

i.e., because of being terrifying, due to being terrifying, by 

reason of being terrifying this happens viz. that whoever 

enters this jungle-thicket without being devoid of passion, 

[his] hair as a rule stands on end. 

This interpretation would seem to create as many problems as it tries 

to solve. Buddhaghosa is no doubt correct in suggesting the emendation 

bhimsanakattasmim, which makes better sense than the unusual compound 

bhimsana + kata. His gloss bhimsanakabhdave shows that he interprets, as 

one would assume, the abstract suffix -tta (n.) [< *-tva] according to Pan V 1 

119: tasya bhavas tvatalau.?8 There is no reason to believe, however, that he 

is right in claiming that the locatival tatra = tassa. Nor is Buddhaghosa’s 

derivation of the particle sudam from the particle su [< *sma] + idam correct. 

It is rather to be derived from su + tam > sudam [= Sanskrit sma tad].29 The 
reason is no doubt that he felt the need for a pronoun in construction with 

the relative pronoun ya, introducing the subordinate clause. In the case of 

sudam, however, canonical usage shows that it is exclusively used 

adverbially, i.e. as a particle (nipdta), which Buddhaghosa correctly suggests 

in the first alternative. The phrase tatra sudam or tatra pi sudam is often 

found in canonical narrative prose.3° In every single case tatra has a locatival 
sense and sudam is merely used as an emphatic, often untranslatable, 

particle. It is clear that Buddhaghosa’s interpretation is a result of a desperate 

attempt to construe an otherwise syntactically ambiguous sentence. First of 

all, he is forced to find a solution to the locative bhimsanakatasmim. 

Although he is probably correct in assuming that this form has to be 

28 There are many allusions to this Paninian sitra in the Atthakathas, e.g. Spk II 12,33 (ad S 

II 3,1): cavanata ti bhG@vavacanena lakkhananidassanam = Vibh-a 100,20; mayGvino bhavo 

may avitd, Vibh-a 493,16. 

29 Cf. O. von Hiniiber, Uberblick, § 134. 
30 For tatra sudam, cf. D1 1,10; M 1 473,19; M II 164,5; for tatra pi sudam, cf. D1 119,1; II 
91,6; IT 126,6. 
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amended to read bhimsanakattasmim, it is nonetheless questionable whether 

his interpretation of the locative in a causal sense is correct. It is un- 

derstandable, however, that Buddhaghosa, whose knowledge of grammar was 

largely, or perhaps exclusively, dependent upon Paninian grammar, would try 

to find a solution to the problem of the locative bhimsanakatasmim in 

Paninian grammar. He probably found it in Maha-bh ad Pan II 3 36 [+ 

varttika 6 ad loc.].3! Vajirabuddhitika confirms this assumption by quoting a 

slightly edited Pali version of a Sanskrit verse which Patajfijali quotes ad loc. 

as an illustration of nimittasaptami.°2 
It is not possible to find an absolutely satisfactory solution to the 

syntactical problem of the sentence causing Buddhaghosa to write such an 

elaborate grammatical analysis. The locatival tatra is probably to be 

construed with the yo of the relative clause, and can, in fact, be interpreted in 

the sense of a nimittasaptami. As for the locative bhimsanakattasmim 

(adopting Buddhaghosa’s emendation), I would suggest interpreting it in a 

predicative sense?3 — for which there are a few interesting canonical 

examples [v. infra] — and translating the sentence in the following way: 

This indeed, Sariputta, is the reason why the horrifying 

jungle-thicket is called horrifying, namely, that whoever 

enters this jungle-thicket without being devoid of passion, 

[his] hair as a rule stands on end.34 

The whole purpose of the sentence is obviously to give an 

“etymology” of the word bhimsanaka, which is here explained with reference 

31 Cf, Maha-bh and vart. 6 ad loc.: nimittat karmasamy oge {= vart 6]. nimittat karmasamyoge 
Saptami vaktavyd. 

carmani dvipinam hanti dantayor hanti kuftjaram 
keSesu camarim hanti simni puskalako hatah. 

32 Cf.: nimittatthe ti ettha 
cammani dipinam hanti, dantesu hanti kuftjaram 

vdlesu camarim hanti, singesu saraso hato. 
ti adhikaranam [Vjb Be 1960 57,26-27]; cf. Ja V1 61,3 foll. # 78,17. 

33 This particular usage of the loc. in Pali is normally found with verba sentiendi et dicendi [cf. 
O. von Hintiber, Studien zur Kasussyntax des Pdli, § 294]. The present usage differs 

syntactically from the few examples quoted in op. cit. § 294, in that it is not constructed with 
a verbum sentiendi et dicendi. 

34 In I. B. Horner’s translation the sentence reads: Moreover, Sariputta, whoever not devoid 

of passion, is in a terror of the awe-inspiring jungle-thicket, and enters the jungle-thicket, as a 

tule his hair stands on end [Book of the Discipline, I, p. 16). 
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to the root Vhams [< *Vhrs] # the stem Vbhims- [< bhisma deriv. < *Vbhi].35 
Fanciful etymologies of this type, being based upon a superficial phonetic 
similarity, are a well-known feature in Indian literature.36 They are, for 
instance, to be found in great number in the Brahmana texts and the early 
Upanisads, not to mention Yaska’s Nirukta. The way in which they are 
formulated, e.g. in the early Upanisads, would seem to lend support to Bud- 
dhaghosa’s correction bhimsanakatta. In the majority of cases the reason for 
the nature or particular form of any given word x is explained there in terms 
of its x-ness.37 This fits very well into the present context, where the word 
bhimsanaka is explained in terms of its bhimsanaka-ness, which is due to the 
fact that it makes people’s hair stand on end (hamsanti). 

The predicative usage of the loc. is rarely met with in the canon. As a 
matter of fact, I have only been able to identify two canonical examples, both 
from the Dighanikaya. One example is D I 63,22: idam pi ’ssa hoti silasmim: 
this is what he has as virtue. The other example is D II 221,7: idam tesam 
hoti Gsanasmim: this is what they have as seat.38 It is clear that Buddhaghosa 
was ignorant of this function of the loc. because in Sv 182,14~18 ad D I 63,22 
he quotes the view of the Maha-Atthakatha as an alternative to his own 
explanation according to which the loc. has a partitive sense [cf. Pan II 3 41]. 
The Atthakatha, however, is correct in interpreting the loc. as equivalent to 
the nominative (= pacattavacanatthe) as shown by the quote idam pi tassa 
samanassa silam, which simply is one way of saying that the loc. has a pred- 
icative function.9 

Buddhaghosa’s alternative suggestions for interpreting the above 
Vinaya passage are ingenious, but certainly wrong. The main reason is that 
in general his grammatical analyses are dependent on whether he can find a 
paragraph in Paninian grammar that is applicable to the problem in question. 
This obviously is not the case in this context, and his failure to interpret the 

35 The association of Vhams- and Vbhims- is common in the canon. Cf., for example, the 
canonical juxtaposition of lomahamsa and bhimsanaka in D It 106,23. 
36 For examples from Pali canonical lit., cf. Norman, “Four Etymologies from the Sabhiya- 
sutta”, Buddhist Studies in honour of Walpola Rahula, London 1980, pp. 173-84. 
37 Cf, for example, Brhadaranyak6panisad I 2.1: so ’rcann acarat. tasydrcata dpo ’ jayanta. 
arcate vai me kam abhiid iti. tad evarkasy drkatvam; v. ibid. 12.5. 
38 Buddhaghosa does not comment on this clause. Perhaps the reason is that he did not find 
any suggestions in the old Atthakathd as to its interpretation. 
39 Cf. Sv loc. cit.: Maha-A tthakathayam hi idam pi tassa samanassa silan ti ayam eva attho 
vutto, which indicates that, in the commentarial tradition, there was a clear understanding of 
the predicative function of the locative. 
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sentence correctly can be ascribed to the fact that Paninian grammar does not 

recognize a similar function of the locative. 

1.6 samipa 

[Sp 108,21-22 ad Vin III 1,6] 

As appears from his reference to the usage of the loc. in the sense of 

cause (nimitta), Buddhaghosa must have been conversant with the Paninian 

tradition as a whole. This is also the case in the context where he claims that 

the loc. is used in the sense of being close to or nearby something 

(samipattha), although in this particular case he may rely on grammatical 

sources that are no longer accessible. In Sp 108,21-22,40 commenting upon 

the loc. Verafjadyam in the clause Veraftjayam ... viharati, he writes: 

Veranjadyam samipatthe bhummavacanam: “by Verafija” is a locative in the 

sense of vicinity (samipa). Buddhaghosa illustrates the meaning of this 

particular usage with the following example: yathd Gangayamunddinam 

samipe goyiithani carantani Gangdaya caranti Y amundya caranti ti vuccanti 

evam idhdapi [= Sp 109,18-19]: just as the cowherds that graze in the vicinity 

of [the rivers] Ganges and Yamuna are said to graze by the Ganges and the 

Yamuna, so also in this context. 

Although there is no mention of this usage of the loc. in Panini, it can 

be traced to Maha-bh II 218,14-19 where it is used in a context analogous to 

the one with which Buddhaghosa is dealing: tatsamipyat: Gangayam ghosah 

[= Maha-bh loc. cit.]. Elsewhere Patafijali mentions three types of locatival 

Karaka relations: adhikaranam nama triprakaram vyGpakam aupaslesikam 

vaisayikam iti [= Maha-bh ad Pan VI 1 72]. To these the Pali grammarians 

add samipika.4! Although there can be no doubt that the use of s@mipika has 
its origin in Maha-bh — Aggavamsa’s citation of Maha-bh loc. cit. in 

connection with his discussion of samipika proves this beyond doubt — it 

has not been possible to find a justification, in contemporary Sanskrit 

grammatical sources, for the inclusion of samipa in the locatival kdraka rela- 

tions; therefore its historical background remains unclear.42 Buddhaghosa’s 

40 For other references to samipattha, cf. Sv 1 132,23; Spk 112,31 = Mp 115,1 = Pj1111,5. 
4] Cf. the kdrikd qu. in Rip Ce 1897 113,29-30: 

vydpiko : tilakhirddi;, kato : opasilesiko 

Sdmipiko : gangddi; Gkdso : visayo mato. 

42 It is noteworthy that the examples of the usage of the locative that are quoted in 

Candravrtti ad Candra II 1 88 (kate ste. GkaSe kunayah. tilesu tailam. Gangayam gdavah) are 

used as illustrations of the various types of locative relations that are mentioned in the verse 

STL TET TTT TEI TET once eA SMES aA I TET EI UD 

po STEN RNR ARES sae 
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example illustrating the samipattha is analogous to the one used by 
Candragomin in Candravrtti [ad II 1 88]: gangayam gavah, but Candragomin 
does not use the corresponding technical term for defining the nature of the 
locative. One cannot, of course, exclude the possibility that Buddhaghosa has 
taken his example from a common stock of examples illustrating samipya and 
that he applied it ad hoc. For instance, one finds the following illustration of 
sadmipya in Vatsyayana’s Bhasya ad Nyayasutra II 2 62: sdémipyadd — 
gangayam gavas caranti. 

[B] 

Grammatical references in Paramatthajotika III 

Almost all the references to the views of the grammarians, or oc- 
casional allusions to Panini, that are found in Pj I and II have already been 
identified by Helmer Smith in his careful editions of these important 
commentaries, but he never attempted a study of them. They are interesting 
and should be included in a study of the Pali grammatical tradition as it is 
reflected in the Atthakathas. Since Pj II was written before Pj I, it is here 
treated before Pj I. 

[Pj If 23,12-26 ad Sn 14] 

In the first example the author deals with two problems. The first is 
an apparent morphological anomaly: the pp. samithatase [< *samud + Vhan] 
that occurs in the clause: yassa ... mila akusalad samiihatase “who has 
destroyed all the evil roots.” On this form he writes: 

samihatda icc’ eva attho, paccattabahuvacanassa hi (a)sakéa- 
ragamam*3 [so read ? Ee sa-; Be se-] icchanti saddalakk hana- 

kovidd. atthakathdcariya pana se ti nipato ti vannayanti. yam 
ruccati, tam gahetabbam. 

quoted by Buddhapiya in Rup Ce 1897 113,29-30 [q.v. supra]. Comparatively late Sanskrit 
grammatical sources mention sdmipyaka (scil. adhikarana) as a subset of the locative kdraka; v. 
Renou, Terminologie, s.v. adhikarana. 
43 For this emendation, cf. the discussion infra. 
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The meaning is the same as (eva) {of the form] “samihatd,” 

because (hi) the grammarians claim that the nominative plural 

(paccattabahuvacanassa) gets the augment as. The teachers of 

the Atthakathas, however, comment that se is a particle. One 

may adopt whichever [view] one prefers. 

One finds here the same scholarly attitude towards grammatical 

problems as is normal practice in Buddhagosa [cf. Studies in the Pali 

Grammarians I]: first the view of the grammarians is presented and then the 

view of the atthakathacariyas. 

The reading sakardgama, however, is problematic. One would expect 

the reading sekdra- in accordance with the canonical reading, but the 

manuscript tradition seems to consistently read sa for the expected se.44 

Assuming that the reading sa is not an old corruption and that the author is 

trying to explain the ending -dse with reference to the grammarians’ view, 

one might suggest reading asakardgama, from which the a was probably 

elided in conjunction with the immediately preceding Ai. If this assumption is 

correct, then the reference to grammarians (saddalakkhanakovida) becomes 

understandable. As a rule such references are to Sanskrit grammarians. This 

implies that the author is referring to Sanskrit;45 and in this particular case he 
is probably thinking of those Vedic plural forms ending in -dsas, which 

Panini addresses in Pan VII 1 [38+] 50: djjaser asuk: after stems in a or & [the 

nom. pl. augment as] gets [in the Veda the augment denoted] asuk [= as].46 

However, the author of Pj was probably not aware of the fact that Sanskrit 

-Gsas > Pali -dse.47 His primary intention seems to have been to contrast 

Sanskrit nom. pl. forms in -dsas with analogous Pali nom. pl. forms in -dse.48 
It is therefore surprising that an authority like Aggavamsa regards the se as 

not constituting a part of the pl. form itself (apaddvayava), and that he thus 

44 The reading of Be is probably a modern attempt at being consistent. 

45 He refers explicitly to Vedic Sanskrit (sakkata) at Pj If 43,21, q.v. infra. 

One cannot, of course, exclude the possibility that the author refers to the normal Sanskrit 

plural ending -ds, and that the sakardgama is to be intrepreted with reference to the Pali plural 

ending -@ + s, which represents the normal Sanskrit nom. pl. ending. If so, it leaves the -e in 
-ase unexplained. 

47 The ending -dse is probably a reflex of an eastern Prakrit; cf. O. von Hiniiber, Uberblick, § 

312. Analogous nom. pl. forms that occur in Sn are passed over in silence in Pj IT, but they 
are correctly identified as such; cf. Pj II 368,5: updsakdse ti updsakd icc eva vuttam hoti (ad Sn 

376); 11 553,28: panditdse = pandita (ad Sn 875). 

48 This appears clearly from the way in which he correctly contrasts the form caramase in Sn 
32 with Sanskrit caramasi at Pj II 43,21-22; v. infra. 
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would seem to agree with the atthakathacariyas that se is a particle 

(nipata).49 

The next problem the author addresses is the present form jahati 

occurring in the first line of the refrain of the Uragasutta: so bhikkhu jahati 

oraparam: this monk abandons this shore and the far shore, on which he 

writes the following concise comment: 

n’ eva Gdiyati na pajahati, pajahitva thito ti vutto. tatha pi 

vattamanasamipe vattamanavacanalakkhanena [# Pan III 3 

131] jahati oraparan ti vuccati. 

What is meant is that he neither appropriates nor abandons, 

being in a state where he already has abandoned (pajahitva 

thito). In the same way also [the present form jahdati in the 

clause] “he abandons (jahdti) this and the far shore” is used, 

according to the rule about the present [being used to express 

the past or the future time], when [the past or the future time 

is] contiguous to the present time (vattamdnasamipe). 

This interpretation alludes to Pan HI 3 131, in which Panini lays 

down the rule that affixes that are employed for denoting the present time 

may also be used to express the past or future time, provided that they 

express the immediate past or future: vartamGnasdmipye vartamdnavad va: 

optionally, {the affixes that are used to express the present time] may in the 

same way as when the meaning is that of present time, be used [in the sense 

of past or future time] when [the past or the future time is] contiguous to the 

present. 

The reason why Buddhaghosa alludes to this siitra is, of course, that 

the present form jahdti of the refrain follows immediately after the pp. 

samihatase. This would seem to create a logical problem, because having 

given up mila akusald is, according to Buddhaghosa, equivalent to having 

given up “this and the far shore.” He therefore solves the problem with 

reference to this particular Panini sutra. In the present context this means 

that the tense value of the pp. samiihatdse takes precedence over the tense 

value of jahati which thus assumes a past tense value, referring to the 

49 Cf. Sadd 513,14-15: apadavayavo pana ... “mild akusala samithata se [= Sn 14].” 
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immediate past. Thus, following Buddhaghosa’s analysis, one might translate 

the refrain: he has given up this and the far shore. 

In the following example Buddhaghosa addresses the problem of the 

form cardmase that occurs in the verse: Gopi ca ahaf ca... brahmacariyam 

Sugate caradmase [= Sn 31}. He writes: 

caramase iti carama yam hi tam sakkatena caramasi ti vuccati, 

tam idha caramase iti. atthakathacariya pana Sse iti nipato ti 

bhananti, ten’ evac’ ettha ayGcanattham sandhaya carema [v.1. 

cara-| se iti pi patham vikappenti. yam ruccati, tam 

gahetabbam. 

[The form] caramase = carama, because [the form] which in 

Sanskrit reads caramasi, in this [verse reads] cara@mase. The 

teachers of the Atthakatha, however, say that se is a particle 

(nipato), and therefore they optionally propose (vikappenti) 

the reading carema se, with regard to the meaning of the vow 

[expressed] therein [i.e. in the verb cardma se (ettha 

ayacanattham sandhaya)|. One may adopt which [view] one 

prefers. 

It appears from Buddhaghosa’s commentary that he interprets 

caramase = caradmasi [Vedic ind. pr. 1 pl.]. We may therefore deduce that he 

also knew Sanskrit (sakkata) in its Vedic form, at least to the extent that it is 

covered by Panini’s rules for chandas. This fact also lends support to the 

suggestion [v. supra] that he contrasted Pali nom. pl. -dse with Vedic nom. 

pl. -dsas, and that the proposed emendation therefore may be correct. 

It is, of course, another question whether Buddhaghosa is correct in 

suggesting that car@mase = caradmasi = carama. The form cardmase itself is 

ambiguous and admits of two interpretations: it may either be interpreted as 

indicative mid. 1 pl. [cf. Geiger § 122, which cites analogous forms that 

cannot be interpreted as subjunctive forms], the ending -mase being the 

middle counterpart of Vedic -masi, or as subjunctive mid. 1 pl. [cf. Geiger § 

126 according to which caradmase belongs to this category].>° In this case 

there is no reason to doubt that it is a subj. mid. form, and we may therefore 

translate Sn 31: Gopi and I ... shall practice brahmacariya for the sake of 

50 Cf. also Norman, Elders’ Verses II, n. ad Th 370-71; O. von Hiniiber, Uberblick, § 433. 
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Sugata (sugate = nimittasaptami). The atthakathdcariyas apparently had 

preserved the tradition that it was a subjunctive>! [cf. the phrase 

ayacanattham sandhaya}, but they clearly were unable to analyse correctly 

the form itself, which is a Middle Indian innovation. Since Buddhaghosa had 

no other possibility of identifying the form than to try to find as close a 

parallel in Sanskrit as possible, he could only suggest that cardmase = 

caramasi.5* In those cases where analogous forms occur, he might have been 

correct [for the present ind. forms, cf. the forms listed in Geiger § 122], but 

in this context it would seem necessary to interpret cardmase as a 

subjunctive.>3 

In this example the presence of the ind. mid. 3 sg. kurute, in the verse 

sante na kurute piyam:54 he does not make good men his friends, gives 

Buddhaghosa another opportunity to display his knowledge of Paninian 

grammar. He offers two alternative explanations of this clause, only the first 

of which can be considered correct: sante na kurute piyam, attano piye itthe 

Kante mandpe na kurute iti attho [= Pj I 169,11-13]. From this paraphrase it 

appears that he correctly interprets piyam [= eastern acc. pl. piye], in 

apposition to sante [eastern acc. pl.].55 This interpretation probably 

represents the view of the atthakathacariyas. In the second alternative, 

however, he suggests interpreting kurute according to Pan I 3 32, which 

lays down the rule that when the verb Vkr inter alia means “to revile” or “to 

serve,” the middle (Gtmanepada) is used, even though the fruit of the action 

does not fall to the agent (gandhandv ak sepanasevanasahasikyapratiyatna- 

prakathanépay ogesu kritah). He therefore suggests the following paraphrase: 

sante na sevati ti attho yatha rdjanam sevati: they do not serve the good men, 

on the grounds that the grammarians take, e.g. the expression “rajanam 

pakurute” in the same meaning (etasmim atthe “rajanam pakurute” ti 

saddavidii mantenti).5© The suggestion is ingenious, and it is therefore 

51 This speaks for the historical validity of the Atthakathd tradition, which in many cases has 
preserved the correct interpretation; cf. n. 39 supra. 

52 He evidently took cardmase = caradmasi = carama, because he quotes Ja IV 53,20: 
brahmacariyam carama as a parallel. 

53 This applies mutatis mutandis to the interpretation of bhavdmase in the following line of 
Sn 31; cf. Pj If 44,24. 

54 cf, Dhp 217: tam jano kurute piyam: such a man the world makes its friend. 

55 For piyam = eastem acc. pl., v. Liiders, Beobachtungen, § 205. 

56 Cf. Fausbgll’s translation which tries to do justice to the “Paninian” interpretation: he does 
not do anything that is dear to the good, which Liiders [op. cit., § 205] incorrectly claims does 
not do justice to the medium. 
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surprising that Buddhaghosa did not simply take piyam as acc. pl. in 

apposition to sante, but proposed to interpret piyam as a part.>” Indeed, it 

cannot be entirely excluded that we have to translate: the good men he does 

not treat as his friends. Nor is it impossible that the parallel in Dhp 217: tam 

jano kurute piyam, is to be translated as: such a man the world treats as a 

friend. 

[Pj 11 321,10-12 ad Sn 302] 

Commenting on the phrase “pahittadhanadhafino ’ si, yajassu, bahu te 

vittam, yajassu, bahu te dhanam,” Buddhaghosa writes: 

pahitadhanadhafnto ’ si ti, pahiittadhanadhafito bhavissasi 

abhisamparayan ti adhippayo, dsamsayam hi andagate pi vat- 

tamanavacanam icchanti saddakovida. 

The intention (adhippayo) of [the clause] “you become>® 

abundantly rich” is “you shall become abundantly rich in the 

future,” because (hi) those who are well versed in grammar 

(saddakovida) claim that, in the case of a wish (Gsamsda), the 

present is also used in the sense of the future. 

The grammarians to whom the author refers here are, as one would 

expect, Paninians. In this case the Paninian rule that justifies his exegesis is 

found in Pan HI 3 [131+] 132: asamsdaydam bhiitavac ca: in the case of a wish 

[the affixes that are used to express the present time or the past time] may 

[optionally, i.e., instead of the affixes expressing the future time] be used in 

the same way as when [the meanings are that of present time] and that of 

past time. 

The intention of the reference to the grammarians becomes clear 

when one takes a look at Buddhaghosa’s paraphrase: mahdGrdja, bahu te 

vittam dhanan ca, yajassu, adyatim pi pahiittadhanadhanho bhavissasi ti. He 

simply wants to show that the Sn clause has the following underlying 

Structure: May you offer [= if you offer] ... then you shall become 

abundantly rich. It is therefore clear that he is forced to give a reason for why 

the present form asi, which he tacitly interprets as equivalent to bhavati, is 

used instead of the expected future. He consequently turned to the relevant 

Panini sutra which would seem to justify his exegesis. However, there is 

57 CF. Pj II 169,16-17: piyan ti piyamdGno tussamGno modamano ti attho. 

58 | translate asi = bhavati in accordance with Buddhaghosa’s intention; v. infra. 
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nothing in the verse that would support this learned display of Sanskrit 

grammar. The clause pahiitadhanadhanito ’si is clearly syntactically 

co-ordinated with the clauses bahu te vittam and bahu te dhanam, and thus 

one cannot, without distorting the syntax of the verse, attribute the value of 

ag§amsd to the usage of asi. 

[Pj I 17,28-19,22 on “buddham saranam gacchami”} 

Nearly all the exegeses of grammatical interest that occur in 

Paramatthajotika I are found in identical or slightly edited forms in other 

commentaries ascribed to Buddhaghosa. However, in one case where he deals 

with the controversy over the correct interpretation of the canonical 

stereotype buddham saranam gacchami, the scope of the discussion goes far 

beyond the corresponding treatment of the same sentence in his other 

commentaries.°? Buddhaghosa deals briefly with the analogous phrase, 
Bhagavantam saranam gacchami, in Sv 229,18-23,©9 but without even 
touching upon the grammatical question of co-referentiality [= apposition 

(samandadhikaranatta)}|, which is the focal topic of the controversy recorded in 

Pj I. The following section is the most interesting part of it from a 

grammatical point of view:6! 

codako aha: buddham saranam gacchami ti ettha, yo buddham 

saranam gacchati, esa buddham va gaccheyya saranam v4. 

ubhayatha pi ca ekassa vacanam niratthakam. kasma ? 

gamanakiriyadya kammadvayabhavato, na h’ ettha “ajam 

gamam neti” ti Gdisu viya dikammakattam akkharacintaka 

icchanti, — “gacchat’ eva pubbam disam gacchati pacchimam 

disan” [= S 1 122,2] ti ddisu sdtthakam eva ti ce, — na: 

buddhasarananam samandadhikaranabhavassdnadhipetato, 

etesam hi sama@nddhikaranabhave adhippete patihatacitto pi 

buddham upasamkamanto buddham saranam gato siya, yam 

59 This is one of several indications that Pj I may not be by Buddhaghosa. 

60 Cf.: bhagavd me saranam pardyanam, aghassa tata hitassa ca vidhata ti imind adhippayena 

etam gacchami bhajami sevami payirupdsami ti evam va jandmi, bujjhami ti, yesam hi 

dhatiinam gati attho, buddhi pi tesam attho, Sv 229,20-22 # Pj 1 19,1-3. 

61 Unfortunately the purport of the entire passage was misunderstod by Nanamoli who 

translated samdnddhikaranabhava as “identical causativity” [v. Illustrator, p. 10 foll.]. 
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hi tam “buddho” ti visesitam saranam, tam ev’ esa gato ti [= 

Pj I 17,29-18,6}. 

The objector (codako) says: In the [proposition] “I go to the 

Buddha, [to] protection,” the one who goes to Buddha, [to] 

protection, may either go to the Buddha or to the protection. 

In either case (ubhayathd pi), however, the word [that 

denotes] one [of them, i.e. Buddham or saranam|] is 

meaningless. — How can that be ? — Because the verbal 

action of going does not take two object [kdrakas 

(kammadvaya)}; for in this case the grammarians do not claim 

that there are two object [karakas], in the same way as in [the 

proposition] “he takes the goat to the village.” Suppose you 

object that [the word that denotes one of them] is meaningful, 

in the same way as, for instance, [the word pubbam or disam 

in the phrase from S I 122,2]: “he goes to the eastern region, 

he goes to the western region.” This [assumption] is wrong 

(na), because it is not intended that [the word] Buddha and 

[the word] protection be co-referential [i.e., in apposition 

(buddhasarananam samanddhikaranabhdavassdnadhipetato)}; 

for (hi) if it were intended that they be co-referential, even a 

depraved person who approached the Buddha would come to 

the Buddha as protection, because he has come to precisely 

that protection which is qualified as “Buddha” (buddho ti 
visesitam). 

The first objection is based upon the grammarians’ assumption that 

Vgam cannot be constructed with two accusatives — except in its causative 

form — in the same way as Vni.62 The example used for illustrating the 

opposition between Vni and Vgam: ajam gamam neti, is quoted from a related 

discussion in Maha-bh [= ajam nayati gramam, Maha-bh I 335,13 ad Pan I 4 

a UE 

The next objection starts from the assumption that Buddham and 

saranam are in apposition (samdnddhikaranabhava). The idea is that saranam 

qualifies Buddham in the same way as the two adjectives pubbam or 

pacchimam qualify disam. In his tika [ad Sv 229,18-23] Dhammapala claims 

62 Cf. the corresponding discussion at Sv-pt I 357,19-20 [ad Sv 229,18-23]: ettha ca ndyam 

gamusaddo nisaddddayo viya dvikammako. 

' 
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that it is necessary to complement the sentence according to its underlying 

syntax. In his view an iti, showing the apposition, has been elided after 

saranam. The correct reading, according to Dhammapala, should therefore be: 

bhagavantam saranan iti gacchdmi.®3 The author of Pj I objects to a similar 

view by pointing to the fact that, for instance, at S III 57,7: aniccam riipam 

aniccam ripan ti yathabhiitam pajanati, there is no iti found after aniccam, as 

one would expect. Consequently there is no need for complementing the 

sentence, which simply has to be interpreted as if an iti had been applied 

(payutto viya).© The claim that saranam stands in apposition to Buddham or 

Bhagavantam would seem to be grammatically sound. Accordingly we should 

translate the canonical stereotype: I go to the Buddha as [my] protection. 

[B] 
1 [Patis-a 538,6-8 ad Patis II 4,46] 

In this grammatical note Mahanama deals with the semantical and 

syntactical conditions under which the past participle in -ta is constructed 

with the genitive. The passage commented upon reads: 

nam’ ete bhikkhave samanda va brahmand va samanesu c’ eva 

samanasammata brahmanesu ca brahmanasammata. 

I do not, monks, consider these recluses or brahmanas to be 

recluses among recluses and brahmanas among brahmanas. 

In this clause samanasammatda is to be construed with me, and 

Mahanama therefore comments: 

samanasammata ti na maya samanda ti sammatd. sammaté ti 

vattamdanak@lavasena vuccamane saddalakkhanavasena me ti 

ettha samivacanam eva hoti. 

63 CF, Sv-pt 1 357,21-23: bhagavantam saranam gacchami ti vatturn na sakkd; saranan ti 
gacchami ti pa vattabbam. itisaddo c’ ettha luttaniddittho. 
64 The author evidently interprets the syntactical function of niccam as equivalent with, e.g., 
the predicative usage of ablatives in -to [< *-tas] used at S III 57,5 (attato). 

65 Cf. Pj} 1 19,4 foll. 
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Samanasammata, i.e. I do not consider them as recluses. When 

[the past participle] sammatd is used in terms of the present 

tense, then (ettha) according to the grammatical rule, [the 

personal pronoun] me stands exclusively (eva) in the genitive. 

Although Mahanama refers to a specific Paninian rule codified in Pan 

II 3 67, his explanation also presupposes Pan III 2 188. In this sutra Panini 

defines the semantical conditions under which the past participle in -ta is 

present in meaning: matibuddhipujarthebhyas ca: And after [the roots] that 

denote thought, understanding or respect [the past participle affix denoted kta 

is used in the sense of the present tense].6° This rule applies to the past 
participle sammata [< sam + Vman] which is subsumed under the Paninian 

mati [< Vman}. 

The rule that applies to the construction with me is found in Pan II 3 

67 where Panini lays out the conditions under which a past participle in -ta is 

constructed with the genitive: ktasya ca vartamdne: And [the past participle 

affix denoted] kta (= -ta), when it is used in the sense of the present tense, 

takes [the genitive of the agent in construction].§’ Since the enclitic form 

me, from a purely morphological point of view, is equivalent to the three 

case forms mayd [= instr.], mayham [= dat.], and mama [= gen.], Mahanama 

uses the delimitative particle eva in order to emphasise that in this particular 

syntactical construction it is only possible to interpret me as genitive.68 

2 [Patis-a 481,26-32 ad Patis I 172,34] 

This reference takes its point of departure in a pun based upon the 

phonological affinity of Vci with Vji. Commenting upon the word paricitd at 

Patis I 172,5: Gnapdnasati yassa ... anupubbam paricita yatha Buddhena 

desita, Patis explains that sati is called paricita [< Vci] because it conquers 

[jinati < Vji] bad and evil dhammas (satiyd parigganhanto jinati papake 

akusale dhamme, tena vuccati paricita). On this text Mahanama writes inter 

alia the following commentary: 

66 Cf, Kaé ad loc.: etadarthebhya§ ca dhatubhyo vartamandrthe ktapratyayo bhavati: rajntam 

matah, rajfam istah, rajham buddhah, rajham jnatah, rajham pijjitah, rajham arcitah. 
67 Cf. Kag ad loc.: ktasya vartamdnakdlavihitasya prayoge sasthi vibhaktir bhavati: rajnam 
matah, rajhtam buddhah. 

68 CF. Buddhaghosa’s grammatical observations in Sv 28,8 foll. about the three meanings of 

me. 
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te ca dhamm4 satim avihaya attano pavattikkhane jinitum 
Graddha ‘jita’ ti vuccanti, yathd bhuAjitum aGraddho ‘bhutto’ 
tt vuccati. lakkhanam pan’ ettha saddasatthato veditabbam. 
evam sante ’pi parijitd ti vattabbe ja-karassa ca-kdram katva 
paricitd ti vuttam ... imasmim atthavikappe paricita ti padam 
kattusadhanam. 

And these [evil] dhammas that have started being conquered 
(jinitum Graddhd@) at the moment, when he, without forsaking 
being mindful, applies himself [to the destruction of them], 
are said to have been conquered, in the same way as [someone 
who] has started eating (bhuAjitum Graddho) is said to have 
eaten. The rule, moreover, [that applies] in this case (ettha) 
should be known according to grammar (saddasatthato). Even 
though [the word paricita] in those cicumstances ought to 
read parijitd, [the reading] paricitd is used by substituting the 
letter c for the letter j ... In this alternative meaning the word 
paricita [in its identity with parijita] is active 
(kattusadhanam).69 

There is no need to go into all the details of this exegetical tour de 
force: the basic intention is to show that paricitd = parijitd as a qualifier of 
sati [mindfulness] points to the fact that sari when practised properly (= 
paricita) annihilates the evil dhammas. The reading paricitd is well attested in 
canonical Pali where it occurs in similar contexts.70 Mahanama obviously 
took the pun of Patis as an occasion for displaying his knowledge of 
grammar. 

The reference itself is rather obscure, but from the context it seems 
clear that he must have thought of those cases — as shown by his remark 
that the word paricitd is active (kattusddhana) — where a -ta participle [= 
kta} is used in an active sense, while at the same time having an inchoative 
sense, as indicated by the paraphrase jinitum Graddhda or bhunjitum Graddho. 
A past participle in -ta is normally not used in the sense of the agent karaka, 
i.e. in an active sense. In Pan III 4 71, however, Panini defines the semantical 
and syntactical conditions under which this is possible: adikarmani ktah 

69 Cf. the corresponding technical term of Sanskrit grammar kartrsddhana, on which see 
Renou, Vocabulaire, s.v. 

70 Cf., for example, S I 116,30; II 264,15. 
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kartari ca: the suffix “kta” is also used in the sense of the agent [k@raka], in 

the case of an inchoative action (@dikarmani). The Kasika [q.v. ad loc.] 

illustrates this rule by the following examples: prakrtah katam devadattah: D. 

has started making a mat, and prabhukta odanam devadattah: D. has started 

eating. In this example the word prakrtah or prabhuktah is in agreement with 

the agent [kdGraka] Devadatta, and it is therefore, according to Paninian 

syntactical theory, used in the sense of the agent [karaka]. As shown by the 

example, the kta participle is constructed with the object k@raka [= katam or 

odanam |. 

Although one would have expected Mahanama to illustrate his 

analysis with a more appropriate example (the context requires pabhutto, 

with the preposition pa [< *pra] indicating the inchoative aspect of the 

action,’! instead of bhutto), there is no reason to doubt that he refers to a 

grammatical rule similar to Pan III 4 71. It is therefore surprising that his 

grammatical analysis does not reflect the Paninan technical vocabulary. For 

instance, he uses Grambh- for the Paninian adi. This would indicate that he 

may well be referring to Candravyakarana which substitutes kriydGrambha [cf. 

Candra I 3 28)’2 for the Paninian Gdikarma(n), because the strict Paninian 

tradition, from the Kasika and onwards, does not use a similar technical 

term. 

Although Candragomin’s grammar is written in the Paninian tradition 

and does not deviate substantially from Panini, it exhibits nonetheless 

noticeable innovations in its technical vocabulary. It is difficult to explain 

Mahanama’s usage of Grambh- in this particular context unless we assume 

that he is dependent on a Sanskrit model, which in the present case is 

probably identical with Candravyakarana: it would only be natural for a 

Buddhist scholar to avail himself of the grammar of a fellow Buddhist scholar. 

3 [Patis-a 567,12-16 ad Patis II 63,3435] 

This discussion shows that Mahanama knew of the controversy over 

the semantical properties of the absolutive suffix. I have dealt with 

Buddhaghosa’s treatment of this question in Studies in the Pali Grammarians 

71 Cf. Jinendrabuddhi’s Nyasa ad Kagika ad Pan III 4 71: sarvatra praSabda ddikarma 

dyotayati. 

72 Cf. Mogg-v ad V 58: kattari cdrambhe. kriydrambhe kattari kto hoti ... pakato bhavam 

katam. Moggalana, as is well-known, has to a large extent based his grammar upon 

Candravyakarana. 
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I, and I therefore refer the reader to the previous article in this series.73 I 

should add, however, that Buddhaghosa actually does seem to be aware of the 

problems involved in putting a strict Paninian interpretation on certain 

constructions with the absolutive, although it is difficult to decide from what 

he says whether or not he draws upon the grammarians’ discussion of the 

problem. 

The text in question occurs in Vism 653,21-28 where Buddhaghosa 

comments upon the same Patis passage as Mahanama. Mahanama copied 

verbatim most of Buddhaghosa’s commentary. He deleted the introductory 

clause and inserted a reference to the grammarians’ view before the 

concluding passage, where Buddhaghosa explains that the origination process 

of knowledge has to be taken as a unity. Mahanaéma’s intention was probably 

to complement Buddhaghosa’s explanation by showing that it was also 

supported by the authority of the grammarians. 

“nimittam patisankhad Adnam uppajjati [= Patis loc. cit.].”74 
kamafi ca na pathamam janitva pacchaé Adnam uppaijjati. vo- 

haravasena pana “manaf [Ee w.r. ma-] ca paticca dhamme ca 

uppajjati manovinthtanan [= S IV 33,32)” ti ddini viya evam 

vuccati [= Vism loc. cit.].75 Saddasatthavidii ’ pi ca “Gdiccam 

papunitva tamo vigacchati” ti Gdisu viya samdGnak€le ’ pi imam 

padam icchanti. ekattanayena va purimaf ca pacchimaf ca 

ekam katva evam vuttan ti veditabbam {= Vism loc. cit.]. 

“Knowledge arises by reflecting (patisankha) upon the object 

(nimittam).” And it is by no means the case (kdmaf ca na) 

that, after having previously become known, knowledge 

subsequently arises. The [above passage] is propounded in 

accordance with common usage (vohdravasena), in the same 

way as the [canonical proposition] “In dependence on the mind 

and the mental objects (dhamme) mental cognition arises,” and 

the like. The grammarians, moreover, acknowledge (icchanti) 

73 Cf. Studies in the Pali Grammarians I, p. 51 foll. 
74 Mahanadma has deleted the following passage from Vism 653,21: sankhdranimittam 
adhuvam tavakGlikan ti aniccalakkhanavasena janitva. 

75 Here ends the first part of the quotation from Vism. The second part begins with the 
concluding clause ekattanayena ... veditabbam. 
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this [type of] inflected word (padam)’® [= patisankhda] even 
when [the absolutive affix attached to the verb patisank hati 

expressing one action] is used in the sense of being 

simultaneous in time (samdnakdle ’ pi) [with the other action 

expressed by the verb uppajjati] as, for instance, in the 

[proposition] “Darkness disappears in contact with the sun.”77 
Optionally (vd), one should know, according to the unity 

method (ekattanayena),’8 that it is expressed in this way by 
taking the preceding [action] and the subsequent [action] as 

one (ekam katva). 

There is no way of explaining why Buddhaghosa, who obviously 

knew that the absolutive in certain cases admits of being interpreted in the 

sense of samdnakd4la, did not refer to the grammarians in this case. The 

definition laid out in Pan III 4 21: sama@nakartrkayoh pirvakale, clearly does 

not apply, and one would have expected him to point that out. Mahanama, 

however, interprets Buddhaghosa’s explanation in the light of Katyayana’s 

supplement to Pan III 4 21.79 
Although the discussion of the semantics of the absolutive suffix can 

be traced back to Katyayana and Maha-bh ad Pan II 4 21, Kacc®? and its 
main source, the Katantra, take no notice of it. Nor do Vajirabuddhi {in Mmd 

ad Kacc 566] or Buddhapiya [ad Rup 624 = Kacc 566], who copied almost 

verbatim the relevant passage from Mmd, go into a discussion of the 

problem. The same is the case with Moggallana ad Mogg V 64. Aggavamsa, 

however, deals with it, and he may well be one of the first Pali grammarians 

to have done so.8! 

II 

1 [Bv-a 25,26-30 ad Bv I 4b] 

In this example, the most discursive of his grammatical analyses, 

Buddhadatta exhibits three ways of analysing the word “buddha” [formally a 

76 Cf. the Paninian definition of pada (n.) in Pan. 1 4 14: suptinantam padam. 
77 For analogous examples, cf. AkBh§s 455,7-8: sahabhave ’pi ca ktvasti dipam prapya tamo 

gatam; Vism-sn p. 1254,12: dipam prdpya tamo vigacchati. 

78 For this term, cf. CPD s.v. ekattanaya. 

79 Cf. varttika 5 and Maha-bh ad loc. 
80 Cf, Kace 566: pubbakdlekakattukanarn tun-tvdna-tva va. 
81 Cf. the discussion at Sadd 312,22-313,30. 
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past participle in -ta], as it occurs in Bv I 4b (buddho ayam idisako 

naruttamo): 

Buddho ti catusaccadhamme buddho anubuddho ti buddho, 

yathdaha: 

abhifiteyyam abhifinatam 

bhavetabbah ca bhavitam 

pahatabbam pahinam me 

tasma buddho ’ smi brahmana [= Sn 558] 

Idha pana kattukdrake buddhasaddasiddhi datthabbd. (so 

punctuate) adhigatavisesehi devamanussehi sammasam- 

buddho vata so bhagavé ti evam buddhatta natatta buddho. 

idha kammakarake buddhasaddasiddhi datthabba. buddham 

assa atthi ti va buddho buddhavanto ti attho. tam sabbam 

saddasatthanusarena veditabbam. 

Buddha means [one who has] undertaken to know, [one who 

has] undertaken to recollect,82 the norms of the four truths. 

As he says [in Sn 558]: 

I have obtained insight into that into which one should obtain 

insight, and realised what has to be realised, and rejected what 

has to be rejected, therefore, brahmana, I am a Buddha. 

In this [verse] the formation (siddhi) of the word “buddha” 

should be taken in the sense of the agent kdraka 

(kattukdraka), [i.e. in a transitive/active sense]. [Or, 

alternatively,] he is [called] Buddha because he is recognised 

and acknowledged by gods and men who have obtained 

eminence, in the following words: “the Bhagavan, indeed, is 

fully awakened.” In this case the formation of the word 

“buddha” should be taken in the sense of the object kdraka. Or 

(va), he is Buddha because (iti) he has (assa atthi) awakening 

(buddha [n.]),83 that is, he is “one who possesses awakening 

82 The reason for this translation will appear from the analysis below. 

83 Formally buddha (n.) is a neuter pp. used as a noun by analogy with neuter pp. forms in 

Sanskrit. Cf. Nidd 458,7 and 459,7 [ad Sn 957] and Pj I 16,2: buddhi, buddham, bodho ti 
partydyavacanam. 
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(buddhavanta).”84 All this should be known according to 

grammar. 

Each of the three explanations which Buddhadatta suggests here 

would seem to depend on Paninian grammar, although it is obvious that he 

has to some extent reinterpreted the scope of the relevant Paninian rules so 

as to justify his grammatical analysis. 

7 Td baretead 

In the first alternative Buddhadatta ascribes a transitive value to 

buddha. It is clear, that this explanation — illustrated with the quotation of 

Sn 558 — has canonical support, because the Niddesa, in its comment upon 

the meaning of the word buddha in Sn 957, uses two nominal derivatives 

from Vbudh, with a transitive [+ causative] value, to explain its meaning: 

buddho ti ken’ atthena buddho ? bujjhita saccGni ti buddho, 

bodhetd pajaya ti buddho:85 

In what sense is he a Buddha ? He is a Buddha because (iti) he 

[himself] knows the [four] truths, and he is a Buddha because 

he makes [them] known to mankind.86 

In this gloss bujjhitd is a derivative in -tr from Vbujjh [< passive stem 

*\ budhya-] to be construed with saccdni [= acc.], whereas bodhetd is an 
analogous causative derivative [< causative stem Vbodhe-] in -tr, to be 

construed with saccdani [= acc.] and pajaya [= dat./gen.].87 

84 1B. Homer’s translation is based upon a wrong punctuation of the text and thus confuses 
the point at issue. 

85 Qu. Patis 1 174,7; Vism 209,21; Sadd 481,28; cf. Patis-a 485,5: tattha yatha loke avaganta 
avagato ti vuccati, evam bujjhita saccdni ti buddho; yathad pannasosd vata pannasusd ti 
vuccanti evam bodheta pajaya ti buddho. 

86 Cf.: yasmd vd cattari saccani attana pi bujjhi, afte pi satte bodhesi, tasma evam Gdihi 
kdranehi buddho [Vism 209,18-20]; yatha loke avaganta “avagato” ti vuccati, evam bujjhita 
saccani ti buddho, yatha pannasosa vata “pannasusa’ [cf. Ujjval. ad Unadis II 22] ti vuccanti, 
evam bodhetda pajaya ti buddho [Pj 1 15,10-13]. 

87 Ir is noteworthy that Nidd is the only canonical text in which the two terms are recorded. 

Their formation clearly presupposes more than just basic knowledge of Pali nominal 

derivation. Thus, for instance, we cannot exclude the possibility that, for example, the term 
bodhetar is coined by analogy with Sanskrit bodhayitr. 
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A past participle in -ta [= kta] is normally not used in the sense of 

agent karaka. In Pan III 4 71, however, Panini lays down the semantical and 

syntactical conditions under which this is possible: @dikarmani ktah kartari 

ca: the suffix “kta” is also used in the sense of the agent, when it is used in 

the sense of an inchoative action. The Kasika illustrates this rule by the 

following example: prakrtah katam devadattah: Devadatta has undertaken to 

make a mat. In this example the word prakrtah is in agreement with the agent 

Devadatta and is therefore, according to Paninian syntactical theory, used in 

the sense of the agent. As shown by the example the -fa participle is 

constructed with the object karaka [= katam]. We find an exact parallel to 

this syntactical structure in Buddhadatta’s initial remarks about the meaning 

of “buddha”: catusaccadhamme [= acc.] buddho ... ti buddho. There is thus 

no reason to doubt that his analysis presupposes Paninian grammar. 

In the Pali grammatical literature we find a reflex of this analysis in 

Kacc [558+] 559 and Kacc-v ad loc.: 

budhagamddy atthe kattari. budha gama icc evam Gdinam atthe 

tapaccayo hoti kattari sabbakdle. yatha sankhatdsankhate 

dhamme bujjhati, abujjhi, bujjhissati ti, buddho. saranam 

gato, samatham gato iccevamadi. 

[The suffix denoted kta is used] in the sense of the agent 

kdaraka, when [the verbal root to which it is joined] has the 

meanings of the roots Vbudh, and Vgam, etc. 

The suffix denoted kta is used in all times in the sense of the 

agent kdraka, when it is joined to verbal roots that have the 

meaning of such roots as Vbudh, and Vgam. For instance, 

[the word] buddha: who knows, has known and will know 

the dhammas that are conditioned and not conditioned. 

saranam gata: who has found refuge, samatham gata: who has 

found peace. 

This analysis obviously presupposes that in Pali — as in Sanskrit 

literature — one finds instances where a -ta participle is constructed with the 

accusative of goal, as in the above examples from Kacc-v. It clearly must rely 

on a distinctly Buddhist tradition because there is nothing in Paninian 

grammar that justifies the interpretation of buddha and gata in this sense. 

Buddhapiya may have realised that Kacc departed from the tradition of 
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Sanskrit grammar, because he quotes the illustration of the meaning of 
buddha in Kacc-v with the remark that the tapaccaya is here used in the 
sense of the present (ta iti vattamdne), which, of course, reflects Paninian 
theory (cf. Pan III 2 188). In the following [Rip 592 = Kacc 559], however, 
he quotes a slightly edited version of Kacc-v ad Kacc 559, with the remark 
that the ta suffix also occurs in the sense of sabbakdla. This clearly has no 
support in Paninian grammar. Kaccayana’s rule may ultimately derive from a 
commentarial tradition connecting Vbudh and Vgam, which can be traced 
back to Buddhaghosa. 

In connection with the interpretation of the Buddhist stereotype 
Bhagavantam saranam gacchami, Buddhaghosa suggests taking Vgam in the 
sense of Vbudh: 

yesam hi dhatiinam gati attho buddhi pi tesam attho, tasma 
gacchami ti imassa jandmi, bujjhdmi ti ayam attho vutto [Sv 
229,22-24 = Ps 1 131,4; qu. Nidd-a 442,6].88 

Because (hi) the verbal roots that have the meaning of 

movement also have the meaning of understanding, (tasma)89 
the [word] gacchami is said to have the meaning “I know”, “I 
recognize”. 

A Sanskrit verse ascribed to a certain Rahulapada by Prakramabahu II 
in Vism-sn 479,19-20 evidently reflects the same tradition, although it has not 
been possible to trace the discussion to any known Sanskrit source: 

budha ity avagamane yo dhatuh paripathyate yatas tajjnaih, 
gatyartha ity ato ’ smat kartary api yujyate ’’yam ktah. 

Since (yatas) the verbal root Vbudh is enumerated [in the 
dhatupatha] by those who know it, in the sense of 
understanding (avagamane),°° (atas) the kta suffix [= -ta] is 
also correctly used (yujyate), in the sense of the agent 

88 Cf. Patis-a 485,25-26: gamanatthdnam dhatiinam bujjhanatthatta, bujjhanatthdapi dhatuyo 
gamanattha honti tasma... 

9 tasmd is to be construed with hi [= yasmd]. 

0 This is a reference to sa-Dhatup I 911: budhdé avagamane. 
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[karaka, i.e., in an active sense] after [the verbal root Vbudh] 

when it has the meaning of movement. 

It is no doubt the affinity between Vbudh as defined by ava + Vgam 

and the fact that Panini in III 4 72 ascribes an active meaning to kta when 

attached to verbs expressing movement. This may very well have suggested 

the particular treatment of buddha in the grammatical literature. 

Rahulapada is not known from other source. His date and the nature 

of his work therefore remain uncertain. There is no doubt, however, that 

Buddhadatta has based his analysis on a similar tradition. Since there is a 

striking similarity between Buddhadatta’s text and a text dealing with the 

same topic, which Aggavamsa quotes in Saddaniti [see below], there is 

reason to believe that Buddhadatta has utilised material from a Pali source 

which may well be a post-Kaccayana source. 

[ ii ] 

Buddhadatta’s second alternative, according to which “buddha” has an 

passive value (kamma), would also seem to be supported by Paninian 

grammar. In Panini III 4 [69 +] 70: tayor eva krtya-kta-khalarthah: [the 

suffixes whose meaning is denoted by] “krtya [= -tavya, -aniya and -ya],” 

{the suffix whose meaning is denoted by] “kta [= -ta]” and [the suffix whose 

meaning is denoted by] “khal” are only used in the sense of these two [i.e. 

action (= bhava) and object kdraka (= karma)]. 

According to Paninian grammatical theory, a -ta participle is used in 

the sense of the object kdraka when it occurs in a passive construction, in 

agreement with the [theoretical] object, which itself is identical with the 

grammatical subject of the sentence. The example used by the Kasika for 

illustrating this particular syntactical function of “kta” [ad loc.]: ktah 

karmani: krtah kato bhavata “a mat [= karma] is made by you,” shows clearly 

the theoretical presupposition that underlies Buddhadatta’s explanation: in the 

same way as the word krtah qualifies the object katah as made by someone, 

the word buddha qualifies the object Buddha as recognised by gods and men 

(devamanussehi), and therefore it can be interpreted as the object kdraka. 

There is reason to believe that Buddhadatta’s explanation is based 

upon a source which was also known to Aggavamsa. In Saddaniti he refers to 

the view of certain [grammarians ?] according to whom the formation of 

“buddha” can be interpreted in terms of the object kdraka. In support of this 
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theory, he quotes a text which is almost identical with Buddhadatta’s 

explanation. It is therefore reasonable to assume that Buddhadatta and 

Aggavamsa utilised the same source: 

keci pana kammena™' pi buddhasaddassa siddhim icchanta 

evam nibbacanam karonti: sammdasambuddho vata so Bhagava 

tt adhigatagunavisesehi khindsavehi bujjhitabbo ti buddho ti 

[Sadd 482,14] 

Some [grammarians ?], however, taking the formation of the 

word “buddha” in the sense of the object [kdraka, i.e. ina 

passive sense], analyse it as follows: buddha means that he 

should be recognised (bujjhitabbo)92 by those persons whose 

defilements have been annihilated and who have obtained 

distinctive qualities, in the words “the Bhagavan, indeed, is 

fully awakened” ! 

Unfortunately it has not been possible to trace the quotation to the 

work from which it was taken. It therefore remains unclear whether it is a 

purely grammatical source — which Aggavamsa’s way of quoting it would 

indicate — or whether it is an unknown piece of canonical exegesis. If it 

should be the latter, it must be fairly late because Buddhadatta is the only Pali 

commentator to mention it. In similar contexts in Vism, Patis-a, etc. we find 

nothing of the same nature. It probably stems from a Pali source. If this were 

not the case, Aggavamsa surely would not have failed to identify it. It is 

remarkable that he does not refer to Bv-a [quoted in several places in Sadd], 

since he is concientious in supporting his grammatical statements with 

quotations from the cts and tikas. 

The last alternative would seem to be based upon an extension of the 

scope of Pan V 2 [94+] 127: arfa-Gdibhyo ’c: the [taddhita] affix ac [= -a] is 

[used in the sense of the suffix denoted matup, i.e. in the sense of “whose it 

is” or “in which or in whom it is”] after [the class of words = @krtigana] 

beginning with arsah. We can safely assume that Buddhadatta had this 

particular sutra in mind because Mahanama, in a context where he addresses 

91 The reading kammena is problematic. It might be suggested that kamme [loc.] is read for 
kammena which is difficult to construe. 

92 The presence of the krtya form [= ger.] of Vbudh would seem to be an allusion to the 
Paninian rule in Pan II 4 70 quoted above. 
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the meaning and derivation of the word buddha, supplies us with the 
information necessary for identifying it. We find the text in Patis-a 486,20- 
22, which was quoted verbatim by Upasena in Nidd-a 442,33-443,2. The text 
reads: 

buddhi, buddham, bodho ti paryadyavacanam etam. tattha 
yatha nilarattagunayoga “nilo pato,” “ratto pato,” ti vuccati, 
evam buddhigunayoga “buddho” ti Adpetum vuttam hoti [= 
Pj I 16,2-5]. 

“buddhi, buddham, bodho” are synonyms. In that case, just 
as one says that a piece of cloth is blue or red on account of 
the blue or red quality inherent93 [in it], so on account of the 
quality of illumination inherent [in him], the word “buddha” is 
used to denote [him as “Buddha”]. 

The idea is basically the same. The only difference is that this text is 
sufficiently explicit to identify the relevant grammatical context. Among the 
words included in the Gkrtigana to which Panini refers, are words denoting 
colour (varna),*4 which is reflected in the two examples used by Mahanama. 
The idea that the possessive suffix matup is deleted from words denoting 
colour goes back to Katyayana’s varttika 3 (gunavacanebhyo matupo luk) 
on Pan V 2 94. 

2 [Bv-a 67,33-68,2] 

This etymology of the word brdhmana {< brahma + Van] is basically 
the same as the one that occurs in Buddhaghosa’s cts. Buddhadatta has only 
inserted the reference to the grammarians’ view to complement 
Buddhaghosa’s explanation:95 

93 The term yoga, evidently, belongs to the philosophical context of Nyayavaisesika 
ontology; cf., for example, Vatsyayana ad Nydyasutra II 2 61: yogat — krsnena ragena 
yuktah Satakah krsna ity abhidhiyate. 
94 Cf. Kasikd ad Pan V 2 127. 
95 Cf., for example, Sp 111,12-15 = Sv 244,10 = Ps I 109,23: brahmarm anati ti brahmano, 
mante sajjhayati ti attho, idam eva hi jatibrahmandnam niruttivacanam, ariya pana 
bahitapapatta brahmana ti vuccanti. 
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brahmano ti brahmam anati ti brahmano, mante sajjhayati ti 

attho. akkharacintaka pana brahmano apaccam brahmano ti 

vadanti. ariya pana bahitapapatta brahmano ti vadanti. 

brahmana means one who recites (anati) brahma [= brahman = 

the sacred scriptures, i.e., the Veda], that is, he studies the 

scriptures (mante). The grammarians, however, explain that 

braéhmana means a descendant (apaccam) of a brahmin [= 

brahmdn}. The Buddhists (Gryd) on their side claim that he is a 

brahmana because he keeps away from sin (bahitapapatta). 

It is not possible to decide which tradition the first etymology belongs 

to. It probably stems from the commentarial tradition of the 

Atthakathdcariyas. The last one, however, has canonical precedents.%6 It 

only makes sense in a context where the actual pronunciation of the Pali 

consonant cluster br- in brahmana was b- as recorded in the reading bamhana 

of the Asokan inscriptions. There is no problem in identifying the 

grammatical reference, which is to Pan IV 1 [83+] 92 defining the formation 

of patronyms: tasydpatyam: [the suffix denoted an, etc. denotes] someone’s 

descendant. In the present case the vrddhi formation brahmana is covered by 

the scope of the suffix an. 

3 [Bv-a 89,16-18 ad Bv II 47] 

This remark about the case syntax of the preposition anu can only be 

understood in the light of the similar analysis in Bv-a 238,32-35 [see § 6 

below]. 

anuyanti tathdgatan ti tathagatassa pacchato yanti. {so 

punctuate] anuyoge sati sadmi-atthe [so read; Ee -attho] 

upayogavacanam hoti ti lakkhanam. 

[The sentence] “They follow after the tathagata” means they 

follow behind the tathagata. When anu is used in composition 

the acc. is used in the sense of the genitive. This is the rule. 

96 For references, v. PED s.v. 1 paheti. 
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There is no rule that justifies Buddhadatta’s claim that anu governs 

the acc. in the sense of the genitive. Such a remark is absent from the 

analogous analysis in Bv-a 238,32-35, and one cannot therefore exclude the 

possibility that it stems from Buddhadatta himself. He may have based it 

upon the fact that pacchato, in the paraphrase tathagatassa pacchato yaniti, is 

to be constructed with the genitive. As it appears from the way in which the 

problem is formulated, Buddhadatta deals with the syntactical and semantical 

properties of the so-called karmapravacaniyas [cf. Buddhaghosa on 

ittham bhitakkhydna, q.v. supra; cf. By-a 238,32-35 ad Bv XX 5, q.v. infra]. 

4 [Bv-a 114,12-13] 

In this case Buddhadatta deals with the well-known fact that the word 

artfiatra [= Sanskrit anyatra] is constructed with the ablative. 

n’ atthi affatrad ti afnatralakkhanam saddasatthato 

gahetabbam. tato dasa paramito afitto buddhakarakadhammo 

n’ atthi ti attho. 

[As regards the clause] “there is no [other] except ...,” the 

rule concerning the word except (a/ifatra) should be sought in 

grammar. The meaning is that there is no other norm that 

creates a buddha, than the ten paramitas. 

It is not clear what rule of grammar Buddhadatta has in mind. In the 

Paninian tradition there appears to be no explicit rule about the case with 

which Sanskrit anyatra is to be constructed. There is reason to believe, 

however, that Buddhadatta is thinking of Pan II 3 [28+] 29: anya- ... -yukte, 

in which Panini lays down the rule that a noun, when constructed with anya, 

is put in the ablative. Buddhadatta’s own paraphrase [with affAa + abl.] 

supports the assumption. He presumably extended the scope of the Panini 

sutra so as to cover the usage of affatra, which is treated as a substitute 
form for the locative. Aggavamsa is apparently the only Pali grammarian to 
formulate a rule for the case syntax of affatra: afnatrayoge paftcami tatiyad 

ca: the ablative and the instrumental are used in construction with aAfatra 

{Sadd 703,22]. 
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5 [Bv-a 173,21-24 ad Bv] 

In this short remark Buddhadatta focuses on a peculiar grammatical 

construction where an action noun (dassana) is to be constructed with a 

nominal in the accusative: 

dassanend pi tam buddhan ti tassa buddhassa dassanend pi ti 

attho. idisesu pi sGmivacanam payojenti (Be payujj-) 

saddaviduno (Be saddasatthavidi). 

By seeing the Buddha: The meaning is “by the sight of the 

Buddha”. In such cases, however, the grammarians use the 

genitive. 

It is not normal practice in Pali or Sanskrit to construct an action 

noun with the accusative. In such a case one would normally expect the 

genitive (genitivus objectivus) of the nominal that is syntactically dependent 

on the action noun. The grammarians to whose usage Buddhadatta refers are 

no doubt, in this as in other cases, identical with the Paninians, because 

Panini addresses this usage in Pan II 3 65: kartrkarmanoh krti: when used 

with a word ending with the suffixes denoted krt [i.e. primary derivatives], 

{the genitive] is used in the sense of the agent [kdraka] or the object [karaka]. 

6 [Bv-a 238,32-35 ad Bv XX 5] 

In this text Buddhadatta deals with the syntactical peculiarity of the 

karmapravacaniya anu. 

tattha caturasitisahassGni sambuddham anu pabbajjun ti 

tattha anuna yogato sambuddhan ti upayogavacanam katan ti 

veditabbam. sambuddhassa paccha pabbajimsii ti attho. 

lakkhanam saddasatthato gahetabbam. 

In this case one should know that in the verse “eighty-four 

thousand who had gone forth after The fully Awakened One,” 

the [word] “sambuddham” is put in the accusative because it 

is constructed with “anu”. The meaning is “they went forth 

Ea ee nee 
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after the Fully Awakened {had gone forth]”. The rule is to be 

sought in grammar. 

Buddhadatta deals here — like Buddhaghosa in connection with his 

analysis of the verb abbhuggacchati [v. supra] — with the linguistic category 

karmapravacaniya. Panini deals specifically, in Pan I 4 84: anur laksane, with 

the usage of anu when used in the the sense of a sign (laksane). The idea is 

that the thing denoted by the word governed by anu, assumes the function of 

the cause of the verbal action. Consequently anu means “after” in a logical 

sense, i.e. in the sense of “as a consequence of”, or “because of.” It is, of 

course, debatable whether Buddhadatta is correct in assuming that anu has 

this specific force in the verse upon which he comments. However, the 

relatively few occurrences of the verb anupabbajati in Pali would seem to 

suggest —— in contrast to the usage of abbhuggacchati — that we interpret 

anu in the sense of a karmapravacaniya, although its usage in the Pali is not 

absolutely parallel to the usage defined by Panini. In the Pali it is questionable 

if anu can be treated as syntactically disjoint from the finite verb. For 

instance, in Vin II 180,6: SakyakumGra bhagavantam pabbajitam anu 

pabbajjanti, it would seem to be treated as an ordinary preposition 

constructed with a noun in the accusative (bhagavantam), in agreement with 

an explicit not finite verb-form (pabbajitam). On the other hand, the Pali 

grammatical literature would seem to be correct in ascribing a causal function 

to anu in this particular context: Sakyakumar4 went forth after [= because] 

bhagavan had gone forth. Kacc-v ad Kacc 301: kammappavacaniyayutte uses 

an analogous canonical example for illustrating the rule about 

kammapavacaniya: pabbajitam anu pabbajimsu [= D II 30,11] = Sadd 716,13 

(§ 586). 

Buddhadatta noticed that the pp. pabbajitam was absent in Bv, and he 

found a justification for its absence in the grammatical literature. It is not 

possible to decide whether Buddhadatta relied upon a distinct Pali grammar, 

but the nature of his analysis and the context in which it occurs makes it 

reasonable to assume that he knew Kaccdyana’s grammar and the 

commentarial tradition attached to it. The example chosen by the authors of 

the vutti in this particular instance is not merely a Pali reproduction of an 

example taken from a Sanskrit grammar but is distinctly canonical, and its 

presence in Kacc-v would seem to indicate that we are dealing with a tradition 

which aimed at illustrating the rules of Pali, not merely by means of Pali 

translations of examples taken over directly from Sanskrit grammar, but 
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through genuine canonical quotations. This tendency reached its peak with 

Aggavamsa, who is claimed, by the author of the Kaccayanavannana, to 

have based his grammar on the Pali.97 

(to be continued) 
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97 CF. Kacc-vann p. 301,28-30: Ripasiddhika@rako Candabyakarananissito. Nyasakarako 

Kalapabyakarananissito. Saddanitikdrako Palinissito. 

PALI LEXICOGRAPHICAL STUDIES VII! 

FIVE PALI ETYMOLOGIES 

Here is another random collection of words which are either omitted 

from PED,? or given an incorrect meaning or etymology there. 

1. gandhana “harming” 

2. pareti “to be successful” 

3. marissa “going to die” 

4. vivicca-sayana “a secluded lodging” 

5. sosinna “very wet’/sosina “very cold” 

1. gandhana “harming” 

In his investigation of the phrase vantam Gpatum “to drink one’s 

vomit”,> Alsdorf mentioned the Pali word gandhana found in the compound 

kula-gandhana at It 64,9: 

atijGtam anujatam puttam icchanti pandita, 

avajatam na icchanti yo hoti kula-gandhano. 

“Wise men desire a son of higher birth or 

equal birth; they do not desire a son of lower 

birth, who harms the family”. 

1 See K.R. Norman, “Pali Lexicographical Studies VI”, in JPTS, XT, pp. 219-27. 

2 Abbreviations of the titles of Pali texts are as in the Epilegomena to V. Trenckner: A 

Critical Pali Dictionary, Vol. 1, Copenhagen 1924-48 (= CPD). In addition: CDIAL = R.L. 

Turner, Comparative Dictionary of the Indo-Aryan Languages; EWA = M. Mayrhofer, 

Etymologisches Wérterbuch des Altindischen; Geiger = W. Geiger, Pali Literatur und 

Sprache; MW = Sir Monier Monier-Williams, Sanskrit-English Dictionary; PTS = Pali Text 

Society; PED = PTS’s Pali-English Dictionary; Pischel = R. Pischel, Grammatik der Prakrit- 

Sprachen; PSM = Sheth, Paiasaddamahannavo; PTC = Pali Tipitakam Concordance; Pkt = 
Prakrit; Skt = Sanskrit; GDhp = Gandhari Dharmapada; Be = Burmese (Chatthasangayana) 
edition; Ce = Sinhalese edition; Ee = European (PTS) edition; Se = Siamese edition; cty = 

commentary. 
3 L, Alsdorf, “Vantam dpatum”, Indian Linguistics, 16, 1955, 21-28. 

Journal of the Pali Text Society, XIV, 219-25 


